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FOREIGN SHIPS MUST PAY
} through panama canal

___________ 4------------------------—————

Charge of $1.20 Per Ton of Carrying U|||0NI5IS 
Capacity to tie Made

:

WRECK Of STEAMER HIEHWWS ItTSMS
THIS SESSOHPEE ON THE MADAWASKA

Measure Squashed by Senate 

to Come Up for Considera

tion Again — Railway Sub

sidy Plans Laid.

Mice, Porte Has 
gSians for Armis- 

■on Prevails at

On Russian 

Asked Bu 

tice—Coi 

the Front;

Disaster to Mayflower Near Barry’s 
Point - Little Paddle Wheeler Cap
sizes after Springing Leak--Three 
Rescued from Island, Believed to be 
the Sole Survivors.

PUTTING UP 
SB FIGHTForty Per Cent. Reduction will be Made on Ves

sels in Ballast—American Coastwise Shipping 
May Use Big Ditch Free Despite British Pro
test-Intention is to Make Terms Same as 
Those Applying on Suez.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—It Is believed td 

be the Intention of the government td 
reintroduce early in the coming ses
sion the Canada Highways Improve
ments Act, one of their important min
isterial measures slaughtered by the 
Liberal majority in the Senate in the 
dying hours of the last session.

This bill was introduced by Hon. 
Frank Cochrane In January, to car
ry out the promise made to the elec
tors in the general election campaign. 
The Conservative good roads policy 
had everywhere won the enthusiastic 
approval of the electors. Mr.Cochrane'e 
bill was put through the Commons 
where the Liberal members respon
sible to the people could not put their 
hostility into effect, in the Senate the 
Liberal majority lined up to block the 
bill. They insisted upon amendments 
to the measure and thus succeeded in 
preventing the bill from becoming law.

That was done in the knowledge 
that subsidies to the provinces 
amounting to $1,000.000 appropriated 

basis of population would not be 
spent unless the bill pa

The bill provided that the Domin
ion government might make a grant 
to any province In any year for the 
construction of new highways or the 
improvement of existing highways, 
the moneys to be voted by Parlia
ment.

.—The Porte on the 
has instructed Na- 
purklsh commander 
t to the Bulgarian 
i eight days' armls- 
o opening direct ne-

Ixmdon, Nov.J 
advice of Ruse# 
zlm Pasha the 
in chief, to ap|l 
commander for i 
tice with a view 
gotlatlons for pf 

The decision 
Turkey has tittl 
to hold the T<3
the Bulgarian 1_ . . „
news yet as to how the Bulgarian 
commander met the Turkish request.

, The situation at the front, Judging
Commons' the^poMou^T the »nT torKS

tonight "ofT'rioTSver"premier As- Nov. 12 Constantinople reported out of Barry's Bay after springing
qulth's proposal to resclnd the aotlon numerous 7™^7lmolï Inrorîîbly * 0? The twelve people nboerd, ten 
of Monday, when the JTnlonists car the front, and eRelchgiK)8t cotres- of whom were passengers and two rled by a majority of 22 Sir ÏTOder- accurate Vle^a^lchspost corns oi^wn^ ^ the —thrce paasen- 
lek Banbury's amendment, defeating pondent has „ai.fang ln the gers, namely, Gordon Peverly. J. 8.
the most Important financial featur Posltions by the ® lgT^ t lj unes. Inlach and J. M. Harper all of Ottawa

°(Tt SU? 3L. to Permn «rodent noways - ---- TîKÆ 
‘hd%raZroVT,reronW =t ££b£.delayed d^s hy roln. ^ _ foun<] „„ tonlght „ a

considered a critical one. îh» ' Porte ha™ opened negotiations miles down the river In a very ex-
The Unionists almost unan mouety the Portehss ^P ^ intervention hausled condition. They were lm- 

threaten that they will continue to with a, Mirop diplomatic mediately taken to a nearby farm-
make business In the House Impossible will not be needed.^ the >reneh h0UBe and there they are receiving 
unless the prime minister accepts the «Koatl Po)eeeI., in an Important every possible care and attention,
amendment or drops the home ru e premier, PRrlB tonight did The dead body of Captain B. Part-
bill They declare that his action Is ■P*er k ,o0 hopefully, sod proof chler. of Combermere, skipper of 
unprecedented and will be °^rjlct. that nll danger la not past Is seen In the ill fated boat was picked up ty 
by unprecedented measnree. Their ob- omlnoui reports from Austria and the search party near the 
Ject Is to force the government to re- of nm,susl troops movements where the steamer
sign. . a„d mobilization in Russia» western have sunk. His body had a life pro-

Reminiscent of Gladstone e Time nroTlnces. server on.
. , whieh P M Ponlcare declared It to be essen- The body of Patrick O Brien ofThe uproar far ekceeded that whlc M. P should advance no combermere. a passenger was also

stifled Premier Asquiths speech when tlsi tnat j^it. ot aUles vie toUnd on the Island, where he died of
lie Introduced the home rule hill, and pretention» Mressed the fervent exhaustion and exposure to the cold
has not been equalled since ütotrea totiW.«n ̂ »^3d le Tm(iossihle after "Ming thrown kshore by the
«gbt «ver Gladstone sflrot home nde «« “«^"SSutK. could lead surging waters, will little life left In 
measure. The minister» were Uuntea n frightful that ever hia body.
with epithets like “traitors, apes. to a war,the m g From the brief story of the «Haas.

Sir William Bull. Unionist for Ham- laid Europe low^ a lana have 1er that could be obtained at midnight 
mersmlth, was ordered from the door J^ ^^^Vnot confirmed and from the three survivor, they say 

oalllng Mr. Asquith a reached liuraizo ia that the Mayflower sprang aleak
n° ‘’serious internal difficulties soon after she left Barry's Bay. Her
er points. Serious inieraa rapidly filled with water and
?nre dev?Xent h^ token s^Snkac- those on board quickly realised that
the government ha. token siro ,lealh waa immlne„t.

in arresting hardly a moment to decide on how
their lives could he saved.

A howling wind was sweeping down 
over the river, which is nearly a mile 
wide at the point where the boat sprang 
a leak and the water was lashing the 
sides of the ill-fated boat with a ven
geance. All around was black.

Not a light could be seen anywhere.

Determined to Block Home 

Rule at all Costs — Adopt 

Extreme Measures to Pre

vent Passage of Bill.

ce.
terns to show that 
hbpe of being able 
uUlja lines against 
imce. There is no The boat began to lurch a little, a 

little more and then terribly, then the 
old coal oil lamps went out by being 
crashed to the floor and in a few min
utes, when all was darkness, the boat 
keeled over broadside and sank sud
denly throwing passengers, 
freight and all, of which there was a 
good deal aboard, and machinery into 
the Icy waters.

The wooded shores threw back the 
echoes of the cries of the drowning 
souls. The three survivors were able 
to discern some spars of timber float
ing near to where they bad been 
hurled into the water. Each tried to 

the other with words of en-

t Ottawa, Nor. 13.—Nine lives are 
believed to have been lost on the Ma- 
dawaska River last night soon after 

o’clock when the old wheel

Washington Nov. «.-President «^"7pŒÏ 
Taft tonight issued a proclamation ^ praC(lcally the same as those 
fixing the rates that the foreign ship- which wm be in force ut the Suez
P,ng fhro“ Panama^ C ‘f ‘~

made under authority port and investigation of Prof. Emery 
of the Canal’ Act paesed by congress Johnston, of the «,r®nated ISo 
to August, establishes a merchant vanla. an eIPert,.^e‘‘*° t d bya: “ ££ cuTh” Va wi.h
tton of forty per cent, on ships in bal- '^reat by rttoPtog^esta torong f-
rtTh« provisions of the proclamation Johnson’s report to the president, also 

are a. follows" made public tonight, the Panama can-
l-^)n merchant vessels carrying H1 should be upon a 

nassengera or cargo, 11.20 per net is |„ twenty years. It should compete 
vessel ton each 100 cubic feet of ac- successfully with the Suez route for 
tualearnings capacity. the traffic of Europe with South Aim
1 2—-On vessels to ballast without erica west coast points and wlth New 
passengers or cargo, forty per cent. Zealand, but cannot be expected to 
toss than the rate of tolls for vessels compete successfully for Europe s 
vl ith passengers or cargo. trade in the far east.

3— Upon naval vessels, other than Taking the estimates of the canal
transports, colliers, hospital ships j commission for expenses of operation 
and supply ships, fifty cento per dis-1 „nll maintenance of the canal and for 
placement' ton. i the improvements held to be necessary

4— Upon army and navy transports,, at the end of a decade, Prof. Johnson
colliers, hospital ships and supply figures that the rate per net ton can 
ships, $1.20 per net ton, the vessels j he reduced at the end of ten years to 
to be measured by the same rules as $1 Even with this rate, w4ich he says, 
are employed in determining the net pr0bably will correspond closely with 
tonnage of merchant vessels. the rate that may then be enforced

• The secretary of war will prepare through the Suez canal the United 
and prescribe such rules tor the mea- States Will obtain enough revenue 
sûrement of vessels ahd such régula- from foreign vessels to pay all fixed 
Hons as may be necessary and pro- (harges. provide a sinking fund of one 
per to carry this proclamation Into ^ cent to rctlre the Panama canal 
full force and effect.’’ bonds and still find a yearly balance.

The Johnson report shows that a 
foreign traffic of about 9,000.000 tons 
may be expected through the canal 
during Its first two years of operation, 
a traffic of more than 11,000,000 tons 
in 1920 and 14,000,000 tons in 1925. Al
though not maintaining that his esti
mate Is final, Prof. Johnson declared 
that an Increase of 60 per cent, a de
cade in tonnage could be looked for, 
and that this would make the canal 
self-supporting In 20 years.

The report covers all phases of canal 
tolls questions.

crew.

cheer
couragemént, and half perished in 
water that was clogged with ice, and 
almost numbed to the point of uncon
sciousness they drifted ashore, but 

dead than alive. Words, they 
describe those hours 

on the Island up to the

!
say, could not 
of suffering 
arrival of'the rescue party.

The rescued:
M. J. Harper, Alden Apartments, 

Ottawa, traveller for Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Co.

Gordon C. Peverly, 66 Second ave 
traveller for Corticelll

Terms of Grant

The work was to be done in each 
case under agreement between the 
Dominion and the provinces. It waa 
also provided that similarly the Dom
inion government might undertake the 
building or Improvement of highways 
first obtaining provincial sanction.

The Senate amendments were bas
ed upon the alleged discovery of a 
violation of provincial rights In the 
latter provision and on the technical 
point that although the population 
basis was actually adopted in making 

waa

is supposed to
nue, Ottawa,
Silk Comapny.

J. S. I inlach, 29 1-2 Thprnton street,
Ottawa, traveller for General Supply 
Company.

The known dead:—
CapL Erin Partchler, Combermere, 

married, body floated ashore.
Patrick O’Brien. Combermere, pas

senger,proprietor of the O’Brien House 
Combermere, married, leaves widow
and grown up family. Body found on the appropriations in supply it 
island by search party. not given in the hill. The subsidies

Missing (probably drowned.) :— lost to the provinces through this
G. P. Both well, 103 Nepean street, action were as follows: Alberta, $o2,- 

Ottawa. traveller for F. J. Castle Co.. 189.90: British Columbia, $54,669.52; 
aged 27 years. J. C. Hudson, Comber- Manitoba, $63,460.10; New Brunswick, 

of the boat, married. Wil- ,$49,019.86; Nova Scotia, $68,576.90;
Ontario, $351,466.64; Prince Edward 
Island. $13,059.70; Quebec, $278,964.80 
and Saskatchewan, $66,592.58.

, Another of the bills killed In the 
• Senate provided for a subsidy 
, amounting to some two millions dol

lars for the Temiskamlng and North
ern Ontario Railway. It is understood 

’ that this measure also will be brought 
back during the approaching session.

The bill killed last session provid
ed for the usual subsidy of $6,400 per 
mile for the T. and N. O. from North- 
bay to Cochrane and the branches 
from Englehart to Charlton, Cobalt 
to Kerr Lake, Iroquois Falls to Tim
mins and from Nlplssing Junction to 
North Bay.

The killing was done on the plea 
that the line was not under the juris
diction of the Dominion Railway Com- 
mission, although the larger aube dy 
vote for the Canadian Northern line 
in British Columbia, a line oven 
which the Dominion Railway Board 

jurisdiction, was approved by

e

The Protested Clause.
for repeatedly 
traitor.”

After adjournment
toem "across'the’flTC™ at the prime 
minister. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, was hit 
with a heavy book hurled from the 
camp of the enemy. A fight appeared 
imminent until Will Crooks, the la
bor member, poured oil on the trou- 

the singing

American coastwise shipping was ex
empted from toll payment by con- 
evess. It was to this provision of the 
net that Great Britain diplomatically 
protested, hut no reference to the in- 
» ident was made in the president s 
j reclamation. American naval vessels 
are exempted without specific men
tion either in the act of congress or 
the proclamation, because the authori
ties believe it unnecessary to explain 
the uselessness of payment from its 

department pocket to the one be-

the Unionists 
and threw

There waa
tlon 
leaders.

Lendon^Nov. amQng the Balkar.
ed out again at Sal miat 

who followed the

mere, owner 
liam Boehm, Combermere, tailor, mar
ried, leaves wife andl family. Mrs. 
McWhirter, Fort Stewart near Comber
mere, aged 80. William M. Murphy, 
Rockingham, Renfrew county. L. Del
aney, Barry’s Bay. Robert Pachal 
Yorkton, Sask.

13.—The little jeai-

allies croppi
The Bulgarians, .
Greeks Into the city telegraphed lo 

Ferdinand that the town was 
under his sceptre.

incidents are arousing t.«e ire 
who have now called

bled waters by starting 
of “Auld Lang Syne."

When the session began there were 
packed benches. The premiers fol
lowers gave him a *r^t cheer pn Ms 
entrance and demonstrated thaï t ne. 
were present in force by defeating a 
motion to adjourn early in the pro- 
ceedlngs by a vote of 327 to 218.

The substance of Mr. Asquith’s mo
tion was that the Banbury amendment 
be rescinded "notwithstanding any
thing in any standing order of title 
House,” and that the order of the 
House in respect to the home rule hill 
take effect as though Monday s pro
ceedings had not taken place. The ef
fect of this would be practically to be- 
gin the consideration of the bill at 
the clause where the Banbury amend
ment was offered.

KingContinued on page 2.

mitlhtheGna"tonal guards of the class 
of 1896-7 so that they apparently ex 
peel to be fighting tor some time yet. 
From the accounts of the correspon 
dents on the field the Bulgarians are 
to Just as bad a rendition as the Turks 

correspondent in describing the 
poor ambulance service for the Bul
garian wounded says they are driven 
for miles to Jolting oxen carts and 
says this Is not the worst nar^ of 
their suffering, and continues:

“After several battles the wounded 
were left on the hare fields where 
they had fallen for two or three days 
and bitterly cold nights, and the 
worst sights to the hospitals are the 
rows of the poor fellows with swol
len and gangerlned limbs for whom 
there Is no hope of recovery."

HE BRITISH ARMY 
RESERVISTS BEEN 

ORDERED TO RETURN?
[0 PROBE LITTLE SIRE IS 

DHRHED TO BERTH 
Il GHNRLOTTETOWN

.1 TWO WRECKS
Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies Orders Thorough En

quiry Into Stranding of 

Royal George and Bellona.

Gen. Cotton Says those Far

thest Away Would Be Noti

fied First — Toronto Yet 

Without Advice.

Spanish Monarch and General 

Weyter Doomed by Anarch
ist Plot—King Will Attend 

Funeral of Canalejas.

Three Year Old Child Victim of 

Flames — Great Impetus 

Imparted to the Black Fox 

Industry.

has no
the Senate. ,

It is expected that the speech from 
the throne will foreshadow othev Im
portant legislation including the Bank 
Act, the Naval Emergency Contribu
tion and legislation authorizing the 
reciprocal trade agreement between 
Canada and the British West Indies,

Bonar Lew's Question
Andrew Bonar Law leader of ihe op

position. had the floor quickly had In
quired whether there was any preced
ent for the government's course, and 
whether It would not destroy all safe
guards for regularity In the House of 
Commons proceedings. Amid lo»1* °h: 
position cheers, the Speaker replied 
that he could find no precedent for 
rescinding a decision of the House nr- 
rived at during the passage of a hill. 
Whether It would destroy the safe
guards was a matter ou which every 
member must form his own Judgment. 

. There was a long discussion on the
General Cotton, however, held that parliamentary points, and Jhen Mr 

It waa possible that notification had Asquith rose and said that no notice 
been received at Winnipeg as It was had been given of the amendment h, 
the policy of the British war office sir Frederick Banburj. and that its 
to notify those most distant first. discussion was brief. He. .d0"hblY'1.il 

Toronto. Nov. 13.—No official cable- the members on either side had *p_ 
gram has been received here, was the predated Its Importance Tt would 
étalement made at military headquar- reduce the *30,000.000 which It was 
ters today to answer to a query wheth i proposed to transfer to the Irish gov 
er British reservists here had been eminent to $12,600,000. 
ordered to hold themselves to report Continued on page two.

Captain Nash of Montreal la an ofti- tor duty, 
eer of experience, having sat on Major Collins, president of the Army 
many cases In the past. G us. Stewart. ,Bd NaTT Veterans Association, stat
ic r Quebec, has been appointed ^ todlly that there were more than 
counsel to represent the Department 6iooo British army reservists in Can
ot Marine and Fisheries. ada and between 2,000 nnd 3JI°0 of

them In Toronto. He also stated that 
a cablegram had been received In the 
city yesterday notifying the reserve 
men to be In readiness to muster but 
he was not at liberty to divulge by 
whom the cablegram was received.

X An "Old Turk."
The correspondent adds that many 

are dvlng from exposure and not from 
wounds. An "old Turk” writing to 
the newspapers to deplore the defeat 
of his country says it would not have 
happened had Abdul Hamid been re 
talned on the throne. He continues: 
••Our true Sultan has now returned 
to the city of the faithful, and this 
fact has caused a greater sensation 
in the Ottoman empire than all the 
reverses our troops suffered."

He predicts that Abdul Hamid with 
in a few weeks will be restored to 
the throne in Constantinople, and ow 
ire to the dissensions of the powers, 
part of the Turkish empire will be 
saved to her.

SP5?toLl° Not. «“-Thi' Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries has ordered a 
complete and thorough inquiry into 
the wrecks of the Royal George, Bel
lona and the collier Gladstone. The 
inquiry into the Bellona will com
mence at Quebec tomorrow followed 
by an Inquiry into the wreck of the 
Royal George and Gladstone.

The minister has retained the ser
vices of counsel and Captain Lindsay 
wreck commissioner, will be assisted 
by Commander Miles and Captain 
Nash of Montreal in the inquiry. Com
mander Miles in addition to his ex
perience as a naval officer has had 
merchant experience as well and the 
advantage of knowing the St. Law
rence route locally In his capacity as 
an officer of the Hydrographic Sur-

Toronto, Nov. IS.—Local military 
inclined to discredit the re

spectai to "TH* Standard. Madrid, Nov. 13.—An investigation
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 13.— 0f the assassination of Premier Ca-

“ » SâSiiti
er went out in the forenoon to a been warned to take the strict- 
neighbor’s house, leaving the two est precautions not to appear in pub- 
chlldren alone. She returned a few jib unless accompanied by a body- 
minutes later to find the body of one guard, which will Insure absolute saJe- 
burned to a crisp. She had been light- ty.
ing pieces of paper at a stove when when King Alfonso received this 
her clothing caught fire. The two wnrning, fie exclaimed: "My first duty 
year old child escaped with her hair lg t0 my country and my own protec- 
belng burned. tlon is of less Importance."

The excitement attending the black Expressions of grave concern are 
fox industry in this province was fiear(i on every hand because of the 
considerably heightened today by ftnn0unced intention of the king to 
news of the sale of six pairs of foxes appoint General Weyler as premier, 
from the Charles Dalton Ranching Ex-Premier Morel, a prominent llb- 
Co. to a Russian nobleman for $100, eral t(Mjay declined reappointment as 
000 to be delivered in Russia next BUCCegBor to Senor Canalejas. It is 
September by Mr. Dalton personally. gtated that the Marquis Priety will 
This year the price opened $10,two continue temporarily in office, but the 
per pair and has been steadily aa- gonerai impression Is that General 
vanting. The fact that Russia Is to weyler would soon take his place, 
start fox breeding should give great contrary to custom, King Alfonso 
impetus to the industry here. will attend Senor Canalejas’ funeral

as a special mark of honor.

men are
port from Winnipeg that the British 

reservists have been notified to BllDT JACK ROSE 
IDHERES TO STORY 

PREVIOUSLY TOED

army
hold themselves in readiness for im
mediate mobilization. No notification 
has been received by the reservists 
here who number between forty and

4
Smooth Fated Gambler Sticks 

to Former Testimony, Un

dismayed by Cross Exam

ination-State’s Witness.

X
MORMONS INSTITUTE 

MISSION CAMPAIGN 
IN SOOTH ALBERTA

TO SECURE BEST 
CUSS OF ROMEO 

FOB THIS COUNTRY
New York, Nov. 13—The imperturb

able ‘ Jack’’ Rose, the bald-headed 
gambler, whose testimony was mainly 
responsible for the conviction of 
Charles Becker, took the witness stand 
today as the State’s chief witness 
against the four gunmen, charged with 
tlaying Herman Rosenthal at Becker’s 
bidding.

Generally speaking, his testimony 
was a repetition of his remarkable nar
rative at the Becker trial. Under 
Becker’s order, he swore, he threat
ened the gunmen with a “frame up" 
and importuned them to take the 
"squealing” gambler's life.

Cross examination failed to shake 
his story. Counsel for the defence 
reading from Rose’s testimony at the 
Becker trial, attempted to trip him up. 
But on all essential points Rose stuck 
closely to his previous testimony.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
THE RETIREMENT OF 

AMBASSADOR BRYCE

COLLINS FOUND NOT 
GUILTY OF KILLING 

OF GRANT APPlEBY

GLADSTONE REFLOATED.
Raymond, Alh., Nov. 13.—Three hun- 

drew Mormon missionaries from the 
Mormon town south of Lethbridge, are 
to engage in what will be the great- 
est mission propaganda ever Inaugur
ated to southern Alberto. The work 
is to be conducted during the winter 
months and all the territory nouth of 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
tallway will he touched.

T'hajttUalon 1» under Preeldent 
Brandley. formerly president of the 
Swlan mission, nnd he will hnve as
sist Ing him business men nnd farmers 
of the best ability procurable. The 

which has recently been

Quebec, Nor. 18.—Str. Gladstone, 
which was asho 
Point, Island of 
off the rocks at seven o'clock this 
evening by steamers 1-ond Strathcona 
and M. E. Hackett. They subsequent
ly left for this port.

rs.8,r:sSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Attention In be

ing paid by the Department of the 
Interior to the Immigration of wo
men from Great Britain and to con
nection with the work It la probable 
a woman's branch will be establish
ed in the main office In London. To 
take charge of It temporarily. Mrs. H 
Niblett of Winnipeg is being sent 
over. She Is well known as a writer 
In the west under .the nom de plume 
of Molly Glenn.

Efforts will be made to Induce wo
men of the best class to come out and 
also domestic servants.

STAFFORD HOUSE PURCHASED.

London, Nov. 13 —The mystery of 
the purchase of Stafford House has 
been solved. It Is officially announc
ed that the mansion has been bought 
by Sir William Lever, of Port Sun
light, for presentation to the nation, 
to be used for public purposes not yet 
decided upon. Stafford House is the 
finest of London’s private mansions, 
and it is understood King George at 
one time contemplated buying It for 
the Prince of Wales,

Nov. 13.—The resignation 
of James Bryce, as British Ambassa- 
xA. tn the United States end the ap-

time ago intimated his wish to iwtirs
ïfthTiSqSrtrf ST/ li'lth-h" «overs-

ment

London, which arose over a 17 year old girl.
Pembroke. Ont., Nov. 13—"Not gull- Lillian Gow. ».

ty” was the verdict a Jury returned Before discharging Çolltns Chan- 
JL\a Afternoon after an hour’s delib- ellor Sir John Boyd said he was not sratlÔn atTbe trill “ Peter Collins, surprised at th. verdict In the tore 
charged with the manslaughter of of the evidence. The Judge warned 
Grant Appleby, to a fight near Cob- Colline to be more careful of big com 
dw Out on the night of Augu.t 30 pan, and habit. In future.

plan la one 
adopted In Utah where U WM found 

y to he very «ucceeiful.

I'I •V » %4%
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IMPROVE YOUR SKIN 
WtlllE YOU BATE China Setlam-Buk Healed It In Few Weeks.

Here you some old wound or sors 
which has defied all doctor»/ remedies. 
writes: “The healing porter of Zam- 
Buk Is really wonderful! I had an 
old Irritating sore on. ray forehead 
If so, you have a case for Zam-Buk.1

Mr. Oliver aims of Purvis, Man., 
that had troubled me tor four years. I 
had used all sorts of remedies, but 
none of them seemed able to dose 
the sore. Zara-Buk was recommended 
to Me. and la a marvelously short 
time It healed the obstinate sore per
fectly. You may depend upon It that 
after this proof of Its power we will 
never be without a box in the house."

As a rapid and certain healer of 
ulcers, abscesses, piles, inflamed 
places, cuts, burns, bruises, scalp 
sores, eczema, eruptions, cold sores, 
chapped bawls, etc., etc., you can get 
nothing to equal Zam-Buk. Antiseptic, 
too: and Immediately applied removes 
all danger of wound taking the wrong 
way. Druggists and stores every
where at 50c. box or post free tor 
price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Try 
Zam-Buk Soap for tender skins and 
baby’s bath. 25c. tablet all druggists

...AS...Rare Benefits of POSLAM SOAP i 
Tender or Eruptional Surfaces. Baby’s Christmas GiftVilliam C Dunham, Clerk in 

City Market, Passed Away 
Last Night — IN but few 
Moure.

Several Other Cases Disposée 

of at Session of Supreme 
Court in Fredericton Yes

terday.

«If you use Poslam Soap for bathli 
ach ordina 

become ;
and every toilet use. 
cleansing operation w 
source of benefit. For, besides maklti 
the skin clean, Poslam Soap assure 
its health, soothes tender skin, im 
proves its color and quality, make 
clear complexions and protect, 
against infection and possible disease 
It Is able to do this because medicat 
ed with Poslam, the healing skin rt 
medy, and is the only soap containin 
the modem elements which so retvV

oungest Surviving Daughter 

of Earl Grey to Wed Eldest 

Son of Sir L. Jones—Plans 

for the Event.

<\M>This set consists of three pieces) plate, cup and 
saucer of “Crown Staffordshire" China, decorated with 
illustrated nursery rhymes, While the two other articles 
quoted are not included in the set, they would also make 
charming little gifts.

The set described is No. 65011, price $1.00 
65012, Child’s Mug, “Crown Staffordshire”

China, illustrated rhymes............. 40 cents
6501* “Royal Doulton” Baby Plate, high 

edge to act as food pusher, colored nurs
ery rhymes 85c

Order by number, We pay postage, guarantee 
safe delivery and refund money if not satisfactory,

William C. Dunham, clerk of the 
city market, died suddenly at mb 
home 68 Waterloo street shortly after 
ast midnight, and the news of his 
demise will be received as ft shock 
jy his very large circle of acquaint

Mr. Dunham was about the market 
esterday as usual attending to his 
lutles and was apparently in excel 

Lent health. It was shortly after ten 
Vo lock last evening that he was sud 
denly stricken with apoplexy, and 
although medical aid was quickly sum 
moned, he never recovered and be 
died shortly after midnight.

The deceased was 66 years of age 
and besides a wife, two daughters, 
Josephine and Marjorie residing at 
home, he leaves one brother, Fred
erick C., residing in the West End: 
Thomas F., of Waltham, and Sylvanus 
of Boston, and one sister, Mrs. Davis, 
also of Boston.

The late Mr. Dunham for a numbet
of years was In business before re 
reiving the appointment as clerk of
the market.

He was a member of the Orange 
Order and of the I. O. F. He was one 
of the bset known residents of St. 
John, and his sudden death will be
deeply regretted.

The deceased was born In Carleton, 
a son of the late William C. Dunham. 
He received his education In the pub
lic schools.

Fredericton. Nov. IS.—Before the 
Supreme Court at Fredericton this 
morning the case of E. C. Washing 
ton, convicted for selling a lunch on 
the Sabbath, was quickly disposed of 
City Clerk McCready said that In con 
sequence of the decisions rendered In 
Vpper Canada and in England to the 
effect that the act under which, con 
victiou was made was uncoustltutlou 
al. he would not oppose the quashing 
of the conviction. J. J. F. Winslow. 
who supported the setting aside of 
the magistrate’s judgment, according 
ly was not called. Rule absolute to 
quash.

The cases of the King vs. the Board 
of Assessors and City Treasurer of 
Fredericton ex parte Sheriff 
and ex parte Deputy Sheriff Timmins, 
was argued. County Secretary Bliss 
supported the appeal and for quash
ing the assessment, while City Clerk 

iy showed cause against the 
8hei iff Howe’s tax bill was 

and Timmins’s 931.25, and the 
appeal was taken on the ground that 
appellants were exempt from taxa
tion as they were not residents of the 
city. Mr. McCready claimed that they 
were residents under the act giving 
them their appointment. Court con-

The King vs. Gerow ex parte Am- 
Bros, in re Kincade—Dr. Wal-

l.ondon. Nov. 13.—Lady Evelyn Alice 
at surviving daughter 

be married at St.
ly and quickly cure diseased skin.

So many are the advantages and s 
great the superiority of Poslam Scat 
that & trial will lead to Its continued 
use. especially by those whose skin 
shows any tendency to eruptional 
troubles. It is the best shampoo for 
dandruff. Ideal for infants’ use. Un
usually large and lasting cake. Fo: 
esle by Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton 
Brown, F. W. Munro and all drug
gists.

For free sample of Poslam Soap, 
write to the Emergency Laboratories. 
32 West 25th Street, New York City.

Classifiesrev, the youngest 
f Earl Grey, will 
argaret’s church. Westminster on 
, turd ay, the 23rd Uist.. to Laurence, 

eldest son of Sir L. Jon©>". The Am
erican ambassador, 
will lend Dorchester House for the re
ception.

Molli© and Elizabeth Grey. Lady llo- 
wick's daughters Pamela Daw nay and 
Mary Grenfell, will be the brides
maids.

Archdeacon Wilberforco will of
ficiate at the wedding.

1*.

tWhltelaw Reid,
One «ni per wwi each 
an advertisements ruimin

Minisand stores.

UNIONISTS PUTTING 
UP * FIGHT HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LTD. WANTED.

OFFICIAL CHANGESTHOSE WHO 
MADE FIVE 
HITS INAGAME

McOread

915.85.
WANTED—Two printers—one 

man and one Job man. Appl 
Times, Medicine Hat, Albert*.Phillips Square - MontrealIN BE DF B. I. L Continued from page one.

“If the decision come to Monday 
remains unreversed, said the Pre 
mier gravely, “or, on reconsideration 

be the deliberate judg

WANTED — Fifteen exper
Coal Miners; wages 91.84 per toi 
drift mining; houses for marrlei 
Take Intercolonial train from 
ton to Adamsvllle or write for p 
lars to Thompson Coal and Brit 
Ltd., Adamsvllle, Kent County 
Brunswick.

All Seats FreeAdmission FreeMontreal. Nov. 13—The Bank of 
British North America announces the 
appointment of O. R. Rowley 
chief inspector in succession t 
Anderson, appointed superintendent of 
branches.

Mr. Rowley, who is a Nova Scotian, 
was for three years in the service of 
the Merchant's Bank of Canada, but

is found to 
ment of the house, it would be lmpos 
slble for the government to proceed 
with the bill. There are two reasons 
for this. In the first place a mortal 
blow would have been struck."

Mr. Bonar Law—"Has been."
Mr. Asquith—“At the financial ar

rangements of the bill. Next. I strong
ly hold that a bill passing this House 
should receive upon all substantial 
and vital points, the assent of the ma
jority of the House.

Mr. Asquith proceeded to point out 
that last week the government had a 
majority of 121 on a question similar 
to that raised by Sir Frederick Ban
bury. He argued that there were pre
cedents for the course pursued.

Mr. Law replied that the established 
rule of the House was a decision once 
on a resolution. The government'* pro
posal. he declared, was an affront to 
the House.

Capt. Craig, Unionist for East Down 
east: "The government's supporters 
are here under monstrous and degrad
ing circumstances. A change In the 
government under the present interna
tional conditions if that Is the ground 
for the government dining to office, 
will have the whole-hearted support 
of the Unionist party."

He then moved adjournment which 
was defeated 327 to 218. Then the 
storm broke.

Sir Frederick Banbury moved that

KEITH’S ASSBIBLV ROOMSlace showed cause against an order 
nisi to rescind an order 
from arrest. W. H. Hard 
Court considers.

The county court appeal cases were 
then taken up.

Canadian Fairbanks Co. vs. Moore 
et al— E. P. Raymond for defendants 
supported appeal from the St. John 
county court. Dr.
This case was still before the court 
on adjournment at

Here are the players who made five 
hits during the season, and the dates 
on which they assailed the demon
hurler: National league—April 27, <n june> iss9, he joined the Bank of 
Bryne and Miller; May, Hoblltzell; ; British North Anferica at Montreal. 
May 22. Daubert : June 5, Doyle; He has served In various capacities 
June 27, Sweeney ; July 11, Titus at all the most important branches in 
July 23, Lobert, July 30. Sweeney ; Eastern Canada, as well as in the 
August 7, Sweene} ; August 15. Dau- New York and San Francisco agen- 
bert. American league—April 13, OI- vies, 
son; April 20. Yerhes; May IS. Col In 1902 he became inspector of 
lins; July 19, Cobb; August 7, Schalk; ! branch returns, which position he 
September 17. Carisch; September 7. gives up for that of chief inspector ot 
Baker; October K, Lajoie 2. the bank.

WANTED—An experienced 
line Operator. Wages, 923.00 per 
Apply The Times, Medicine Hal

discharging 
son contra.

FIXES TRAFFIC BITES 
FOREIGN SHIPS MUST PIT 
THROUGH PFN1M1 CANAL

NICKEL THEATRE BUILDING A. J Wanted Laborers and Mecha 
We are paying laborers 26 ce 

hour and carpenters 37 1-2 cen 
hour. Apply to the John S. R 
Company at the new C. P. R.Wallace contra. Tonight at 8 v FARMS WANTED.

It will be to the interest of t 
sons having farms or country j 
ties for sale, to communicate v 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY i 
46 Princess street New Bra 
Farm Specialists.

HD FUHTHER G. P. R. 
EMPLOIES HAVE 

JOINED STRIKERS

Continued from page 1.
Prof. Johnston’s defense of the 

91.20 rate for merchant vessels is 
biased on several grounds. It reads 
in part as follows:

"A toll of $1.20 per net ton on load
ed merchant vessels and a reduction 
of 40 per cent, from the standard rate 
In the case of vessels in ballast will 
place the Panama Canal and Its rival, 
the Suez Canal, upon an equal com
petitive footing.

’"•'he Panama Canal must compete 
the Sue* route for the commerce 

of the eastern seaboard of the Unit
ed) States, and of the Atlantic North 
Sea ports of Europe with the Orient 
east of Singapore. For voyages be
tween the eastern ports of the Unit
ed States and the Orient, fuel expen
ses via Panama will he less than by 
way of Suez and, with equal tolls at 
each canal, the Panama route will 
readily secure the traffic.

"It is not to be 
of the commerce 
Pacific seaboard o| Asia can be 
verted to Panama froiù its present 
route via Suez. Distances are less 
via Suez, and, with the exception of 
voyaeqs from north Europe to Japan 
and return the fuel expenses are low
er by way of Suez, with equal tolls at 
Panama and Suez some vessels will 
take the Panama route between Ja
pan and Europe in order to discharge 
and secure cargoes at American

"To attract from the Suez to the 
American route any considerable ad
ditional share of the European Orien
tal tonnag 
noma wou 
as to reduce unjustifiably the reven
ues of the canal.

“A Panama toll of $1.20 per net ton 
will not unduly burden the commerce

GROWS BEAUTIFUL, LONG. HEAVY HAIR Doors open at 7.30
First Visit to St. John of the Celebrated

« bright,
young man for an office posit 
BL John City. Must be a goo 
man and be able to operate th. 
writer. A good opening for oi 
cessing ability, energy and an 
Apply X. T. Z., care of The Stt

WANTED—A en

WE GIN PROVE IT--1S GENT DliEHIlE
YEEDEE DEMONSTRATOR I

Destroys Dandruff—Stops falling Hair-Cleans and Invigor- n0 Movement Made at Toronto
and Quebec and Men at 

Fort William Are Back at 

Work.

I BOYS AND GIRLS.
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice fr 

premiums for selling 16 packagi 
het Powder and 15 packages 
mas Post Cards, at 10c. a pe 
Write Capers Specialty Compi 
O. Box 13, St. John, N. B.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—! 
packages of Art Post Cards foi 
10c. each and receive a fine b 

itt or beautiful dressed doll 
rite today. The Premium Tr 

Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

ales Your Scalp—Delightful Dressing. with DIRECT FROM LONDON, ENGLAND
Who will give for ONE NIGHT ONLY his world-famedTo be possessed of a heed of heavy, ! "hen you will see new hair—fine and 

beautiful hair; soft lustrous nhffy, ^a^fijwt-yj.-^ ^ new
wavy and «free from dandruff is mere- seaip—D^nderine is. we believe, the .
ly a matter of using a little Danderine. only sure hair grower; destroyer of Montreal, Nov. 13. Officials at me

dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp and P.R. sheds state that no mo1*®
Juat it never fails to stop falling hair at îave gone out in sympathy with the 

once. mployes now on strike from the
If you want to prove how pretty and hede in Montreal, and that all the

soft your hair really is. moisten a beds were working full crews of men.
cloth with a little Danderine and caire- Reports have reached the local l. 
fully draw it through your hair^-tak- \ k. offices to the effect that the 
lng one small strand at a time. Your men out at Fort William ha\e re
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful rned to work in a body, also that no 
in just a few moments—a delightful has been made at Toronto
surprise awaits everyone who trie* or Quebec, 
this.

a decision reached could not be re
versed at the same session. "The only 
honorable alternatives before the gov- free Lecture Demonstration Heminent,” he said, "are resignation or 
dissolution.

“All the respect with which the 
members of the minority are treated 
is to have the members of the cabinet 
eitting opposite them grinning like 
apes. The government ia only a cir
cus led by rebels. The best thing the 
Ulster members can do is to go home 
and make preparations to resist Home 
Rule.”

Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state 
for the colonies, attempted to speak. 
He was on his, feet for several mil 
utes. Every sentence was drowned b 
Unionist shouts and derisive crie* for 
Lloyd George. He finally took hie 
seat.

showing the practical working of the marvellous modern 
British Invention, the

AIt is easy and Inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it.

cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine now—all drug stores rec
ommend it— apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance; fresh
ness, flu til ness and an Incomparable 
gloss and lustre and try as you will 
you cannot find & tracé of dandruff 
or falling hair; 
will be after about two weeks' use,

( w
expected that much 
of Europe with the 

dl- VEEDEE HEALTH MACHINE,
{ SITUATIONS VACANTHE FAMOUS WONDER-WORKING INSTRUMENT

INSTRUCTIVE AND INTENSELY INTERESTING.
SALESMEN—$50 per week 

one hand Egg Beater. Samp 
terms 25c. Money refunded 
satisfactory, 
lingwood. Ont

but your real surprise

PARDINAS HID I 
WIDE REPUTATION 

IS II ANARCHIST

lny For one night onlyl
No children under sixteen will be admitted unless accompanied by theti

Admission free to all seats.Tonight, at 8. Collette Mfg. C

! parents.
SITUATIONS WANTIm An Hour's Respite.

i The attorney general, Sir Rufus 
Isaacs, had the same experience. Hen
ry Page Croft, Unionist for Christ 
Church, shouted: "The name of this 
government stinks in the city of Lon
don." referring to various alleged fin
ancial scandals.

The Speaker finally adjourned the 
House for an hour. Immediately It re
convened, Sir Rufus Isaacs was on his 
feet amid shouts of “adjourn."

The voice of Sir Edward Carson, 
who led the anti-home rulers In Ulster 
arose above the din: "There will be 
no more business ever in the House," 
ho cried.

The Speaker repeatedly appealed 
for order and at length declared: "I 
rule that a scene of grave disorder 
has arisen and I adjourn the House 
until tomorrow."

A yell of victory burst from the 
Unionists. The members of the cabin
et clustered on their side of the clerk’s 
table. No one moved to leave the

COMMERCIAL MAN dise 
during November is open to 
temporary employment, indo< 
out Well known in Maritimt 
lnces. Thoroughly familiar wl 
goods and grocers' specialties 
man, arithmetician. City cred 
Apply “Commercial,” care Stan

the rates of toll at Pa- 
have to be made so low/ Id

\

foster & Company,
This City

Temple, Fla., Nov. 13.—Manuel 
Pardines, assassin of Premier Cana served by the canal. The cost of 
lejas of Spain, worked here several | transportation between the two sea- 
months last winter as a sign painter boards of the United States will be 
and decorator. Representatives oi 
several foreign governments were 
warned at the time to watch him, as 
he was known to have anarchistic 
tendencies. Pardines waa from Ha-
^Havana. Nov. 13.—Pardines, the 

assassin is believed to be a man who 
formerly resided in Pena Pobre 
street, Havana. He was deported by 
the Cuban government as an anarchist 
this year.

ireduced several times the amount of 
the toll and for the commerce of the 
eastern seaboard of hte United States 
with western South America and with 
Australia the economies affected by 
the Panama will largely exceed the 
toll suggested. IJkewlse the saving 
In time and fuel expenses via Panama 
as compared with the Magellan route, 
between our eastern seaboard and 
New Zealand will be such as to In
sure the profitable use of the Panama 
Canal.

“Nor will a toll of $1.20 per net ton 
seriously restrict the use of the canal 
by European countries. For the com
merce of Europe with Chile and with 
New Zealand, the saving resulting 
from the shortening of the time of 
voyage via Panama, as compared with 
the Straits of Magellan, would not 
warrant the payment of tolls of $1.20 
per net ton for using the Panama 
Canal, but the fuel expenses via Pan
ama will be so much less than via 
Magellan as to make the canal route 
preferable, even with tolls of $1.20 
per net ton. Moreover, the profitable 
trade route between Europe and 
Chile is via Panama and the ports In
termediate between the Isthmus and 
Valparaiso. Panama is the natural 
entrance and exit for the west coast 
South American trade.

Traffic Growing.

FOR SALE.If You Value Your Eyesight 
R&ÿb Lamp

FOR SALE—That valuable f 
lot, running from and Including 
No. 136 Orange street, to 
street, 280 feet on Orange sti 
125 feet back. Must be talc 
Courtenay Bay improvements, 
to E. W. Paul, 3 Hazen street

You will equip your 
reading table with a Are the New Brunswick agents for «he 

finest Scotch Whisky in the world.Authorities agree that a good kerosene oU lamp is the best for 
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made the result of years 
of scientific study. It gives a steady, white light, clear—mellow. 
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re- 
moving chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.

At Dmatf* Evtryuihmrm.

FOUR CROWN FOR SALE—Inside finish, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard

ATTEMPT TO GAIN 
JOHHSOH'S RELEASE 

IS AGAIN FIIL1E

New Home and other Sewii 
chines. Genuine Needles of all 
Edison Improved Phonographs, 
One good Typewriter cheap, 
tic Machines and Phonograph fi 
I have no travellers, buyers ca 
money in my shop. WILLIAM 
FORD, 105 Princess street, St

Your friends drink it—you should too. Sold 
everywhere.

,1
1 THE IWPEB'.L OIL COMp,NY U;.««l

HALIFAX WINNIPEG MONTREAL

Prime Minister Struck.
On the Unionist side was a seeth

ing mob. An arm was raised and a 
document flew across the floor. It 
struck the prime minister on the 
shoulder. A shower of order papers 
flew among the group of ministers. Mr. 
Asquith white and indignant faced the 
attack with folded arms. The air was 
thick with papers and hats. At length 
the prime minister stalked to the door 
greeted with yells of defiance and ap
proval.

Suddenly the Unionist member, Ron
ald McNeill, rushed to the clerk's ta
ble, and seizing a heavy volume, be 
hurled It at the First Lord of the Ad
miralty, Mr. Churchill, whom It struck 
full on the chest. There was an ugly 
rush from the Liberal benches, but 
the cooler 
colleagues.

For a moment A battle of fists 
seemed Imminent. The peace-mak
ing voice of Will Crooks wa* raised 
in song, “Should Auld Acquaintance 
be Forgot.”

Others took up the refrain and gra
dually flowed Into the lobbies. At n 
cabinet meeting held later It wan de 
termlned to adhere to the program.

I

JUST ARRIVED—Two carl« 
choice HORSES, weighing froi 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at ED 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo St 
1557.

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Another attempt 
to procurq the. release from jail of 
Jack Johnson, the pugilist failed to
day. Federal Judge Carpenter declar
ed a motion to reduce the $30,000 
bond under which the negro is held 
on a charge of violating the Mann 
Act. W. G. Anderson, counsel for 
Johnson, said he would then offer 
new securities later In the day.

Everybody Says : “Best Company Mr. HaHri— Has Brought for Years'*

Tonight | E.I Attractive Stationery
Is generally indicative, of care and attention in 

all business affairs.
You are judged by die letter heads you use. 

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned an. 

pied by the late David Hill con 
67. acres, opposite Treadwells o 
Lomond Road, St. John Count 

iderable standing 
2b actes cleared ready for plo 

Also a desirable farm ft 
owned by the late Roger Quin 
taining 160 acres Parish of W< 
Kings County, having a front 
the SL John River and situait 
half a mile above Public L 
Apply to

■r

4W. S. HARKINS PLAYERSANNUAL VISIT Of 
THE FAVORITES :
PRESENTING THE LATEST NEW YORK A LONDON SUCCESSES
THUR& (8.15) “The Spendthrift”

SAT. MAT. 2.30 (25c)
“A WOMAN'S WAY”

SAT. fV6. -‘A GnHfMi »t Itèarc”

timber t

PERSONAL The normal growth of the traffic 
of the Panama Canal will not be in
terfered by a toll of $1.20 per net ton. 
The tonnage of shipping using the 
Suez Canal has increased rapidly, the 
growth of traffic having been about 
seventy per cent, during the past ten 
years, although the tolls at the open
ing of the decade were $1.74 per net 
ton and in 1911 $1.30 , a higher rate 
than is recommended for Panama It 
is suggested that the tolls at Panama 
start with a relatively low rate to 
which the Suez chargee wOl have been 
brought in 1913 at the end of 43 years 
of traffic development."

In the President proclamation the 
rate upon war vessels was fixed at 60

Tld. EVG. “THE WAILS Of JERICHO" bers held back their
A Society li»iu-Flr.tTlme Here His Hon. Lieutennnt Governor Wood 

nod Mrs. Wood are In the city.On Wed
nesday afternoon a delightful recep
tion "as given by Mra H. A. Powell 
In honor of Mra. Wood. About a hun
dred guests were preeent Mra. Vaaale 
presided at the tea table, and wan 
assisted by the Mleees Tilt, ot Bhedlac 
rod Him deSoyres.

Mise Bessie Bowman and Mbs 
Alice E. Ester have returned from 
Moncton where they were the guests 
of Mrs. W. R. Grose.

hit on Monday and

DANIEL MULLIN,
Puffsley Building, City.Standard Job Printing Co. FOR SALE—Farms and Lot 

acres, two houses and five 
three miles from Public L 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty a< 
close to river at Public Landli 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acre 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, hoi 
barn and 250 acres woodlan 
other terms at bargains. J. H 
Jb Son, Nelson Street. Phone 9

DAISY
FLOUR

OPERA HOUSE 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Sufey, Ntraner 17n

Another Applicant. ODD* 

KIDNE 
PI I LS

I JOHN!
UmAM

I Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular

»Gilchrist, seero-Yesterday 3 
tary of the Farm Settlement Board 
received an application from a young 
man la Northumberland who wishes 
to take up land under the provision, 
ot th% settlement act.

AT 3 O’CLOCK cents n displacement toe rod Prof.COMES IN------ LINIMENTA Lecture on Johnson hid this comment to make:
-The tolls apon merchant vessel, 

should he Axed low enough to enable 
the Proem. Canal eg actively to pro-Bbis., Hf.-Bbls. and 

24Mb. Bags.
HOUSES FOR SALE.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONEY TO 

FOR SALE—Two Storey 
Building. Freehold Lot, No. II 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Hou 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide 8 

Money to Loan on good * 
Apply to 1 A Wilson, Ba 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Mate 1

Yi
mote the commerce of the United
States and the world, hot the United 
State* government Is not called upon 
tc make the 
warships low tor the 
enlng the natal

IT-----

CASTOR IA
lag bluta «at ChiUru.

Ht KM Yu Dm Aliip BmM
Wn fl RatkvM, C S. B. Carol tolls upon 

purpose ot light, 
burden of foreign 
ling their warships 

through the Panama Carol foreign 
nations ihttii pay

rheumatism, bruises, etc.DIED.•f Board of Uctw«shie«f 
Se fini Church of Christp: DUNHAM— Suddenly, at hta residence.

158 Waterloo street, on the 14th Inst..Mms. LS. a os.William V. Dunintui, leaving e lov- Incnrred hrto cover costs rodtag wife, and two daughters toAU. Wei.COM B.
NO COLLECTION. 'Of

the serviceNotice of funeral later.

m ,
I ; -V* -,

W• 4 4 a



5TttE STANDARD THURSDAY. NOVT-M1RER 14. 1913
AUCTION SALES.OISTRIDOTION OF SEEO 

601 «10 POTATOES[iE&axvxXst]
ÇV^xwWvÀ. $OA^ \aV\dv

hina Set
...AS...

Christmas Gift
APPlfS! APPLES!m 50 Barrels Choice 
Bishop Pippins, Kings, 
Blemlngs and Bald*

llaion near Huntington, LI. with schr 
Mary Augusta; the latter's headgear 
was carried away and the steamer’s 
starboard side damaged; the captain 
of the Boston requested that a tug be 
sent.

DAILY ALMANAC.
teThursday, November 14, 1912.

Sun rises.................................7.26 a. m.
Sun sets... ......................... 4.52 p. m.
High water... • ..3.00 a. m.
Low water........... ..................9.36 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Dominion Experimental Forms 
to Supply Superior Sorts to

BY AUCTION 
on Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THIS

\V4Sb tiSSRKRi

1‘o’

ids AMCanadian Farmers During

pB
300 acre farm more or less, with six 

room house, nice lake. In Queens and 
Sunbury counties. Also good paying 
restaurant business ; Double bouse all 
modern Improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Ratal# Broker.

For Sale 
At Bargain

nsists of three pieces, plate, cup and 
n Staffordshire" China, decorated with 
ry rhymes, While the two other articles 
ncluded In the set, they would also make

igComing Winter and Spring.
aVESSELS SOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Sokoto, Progreso, Oct. 21.
Rhodesian, Demers ra, Oct 26. 
Rappahannock, London. Nov. 9. 
Montezuma, Antwery, Nov. 13. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Nov. 15 
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 15. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov. 

16.
Durango, London, Nov. 17.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 22. 
Saturate, Glasgow, Nov. 23. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Nov

Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 30.

By Instructions of the Hon. Minis
ter of Agriculture a distribution of 
superior sorts of grain and potatoes 
will be made during the coming win
ter and spring to Canadian farmers. 
The samples for general distribution 
will consist of spring wheat (5 lbs.) 
white oats (4 lbs.), barley (6 lbs.) and 
field peas (6 lbs.) These will be sent 
from Ottawa. A distribution of po
tatoes (in 3 lb. samples) will be car
ried on from several of the experiment
al farms, the Central Farm at Ottawa 
supplying only the provinces of On
tario and Quebec. All samples will be 
sent free, by mall.

Applications must give particulars 
in regard to the soil on their farms, 
and some account of their experience 
with such kinds of grain (or potatoes) 
as they have grown, so that a promis
ing sort for their conditions may be 
selected.

Each application must be separate 
and must be signed by the applicant. 
Only one sample of grain and one of 
potatoes can be sent to each farm. 
Applications on any kind of printed 
form cannot be accepted. If two or 
more samples are asked for In the 
same letter, only one will be sent

As the supply of seed is llmted.farm
ers are advised to apply early ; but 
the applications will not necessarily 
be filled in the exact order in which 
they are received. Preference will al
ways be given to the most thoughtful 
and explicit requests. Applications re
ceived after the end of January will 
probably be too late.

All applications for grain (and ap
plications from the provinces of On
tario and Quebec for potatoes) should 
be addressed to the Dominion Cerenl- 
1st, Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa. Such applications require no 
postage. If otherwise addressed delay 
and disappointment may occur.

Applications for potatoes, from farm
ers in any other province should be 
addressed (postage prepaid) to the 
Superintendent of the nearest Branch 
Experimental Farm in that province.

J. H. GRISDALE,
Director,Dominion Experimental Farms 

PENN. RY. CHANGES.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 13.—James 
McCrea, president of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, resigned today, to take ef
fect Jan. 1. The resignation was pre
sented at a special meeting of the 
board of directors. The directors Im
mediately elected Samuel Rea to the 
position. Mr. Rea has for years served 
as vice president.

BATTLE LINE.
Stmr. Sellasia, CapL Hatfield, left 

Rosario, Wednesday, for London.

STEAMER EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
C P R Str. Empress of Ireland, Capt 

Forster, the first winter port steamer 
is scheduled to eail Friday for St John 
via Halifax. She Is due here Nov. 22.

S^tainl,

;ifts.

Classified Advertising I
H One emt per wwd wdi iMCfüM. Discunt of 33 1-3 p«r cent

oo advertisements raaniitf nae week or Irnifer if ptM il idnacc. H i
Minn on dorse 25 deals.
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scribed is No. 65011, price $1.00 

Id’s Mug, “Crown Staffordshire"
lustrated rhymes............... 40 cents

yal Doulton” Baby Plate, high 
ict as food pusher, colored nurs
es 85c

lumber, We pay postage, guarantee 
d refund money if not satisfactory,

Coot*
96 Germain St.

1
pa

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE I am In
structed to offer for sale at auction, 
at Chubb's Corner (so called), Saint 
John, N. B„ on Saturday, the six
teenth day of November, 1912, at 12 
o’clock, noon:
Good-will of Pew No. 138 In Centen

ary Methodist Church.
1,000 Shares of The Imperial Mining 

and Hunting Co. stock.
1 Share of the Pictou Charcoal Iron 

Co. Limited, preferred stock.
8 Shares of the Union Club Co. stock. 
1,000 Shares of Van Anda Copper and 

Gold Co. stock.
6,000 Shares of Colorado Mining and 

Milling Co. stock.
210 Shares of Pure Milk and Dairy 

Co., Limited, stock.
160 Shares of The Elm Tree Silver 

Mining Co. stock.
8,000 Shares of The Big Five Mining 

and Milling Co., Limited, stock.
100 Shares of Santa Ysabpl Gold Min

ing Co. stock.
100 Shares of The Abbey Effervescent

Salt Co.
70 Shares of The Provincial Dry Dock 

Co. (State of New Jersey).
10,000 Shares of The .Great Mammoth 

Copper Mining Co. stock.
6,200 Shares of Kimberly,

Gold Mining Co. stock.
1 Share of Victoria Skating Club of 

Saint John stock.
1,000 Shares of Review Gold Mining 

Co. stock.
100 Shares of The New York Phos

phate Co. stock.
30 Shares of The Hawker Medicine 

Co., Limited, stock.
Terms—Cash on delivery of certifi

cates.
St. John, N. B., 2nd November, 1912. 

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer

STOCKS, tIC.t than the HTDONALDSON LINE.
Str. Cassandra, arrived on her last 

trip at Montreal from Glasgow, Tues
day. She will come to this port from 
Glasgow on her next trip, leaving 
there on Nov. 30th.

RETIRED FROM SEA LIFE.
J L Crosby, chief officer of the str. 

Rhodesian well known In St John, has 
made his last trip on that vessel, and 
will take up home life In his native 
place, Hantsport, NS.

CHARTERED TcT LOAD COAL.
Schr. Ladysmith now at Halifax, dis

charging a cargo of hard coal from 
New York, will when discharged, go 
to Bridgewater to load deals for New 
York.

W
Alma

for Salet WEKinds
AT AUCTIONPORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

IS NOArrived, Wednesday, Nov. 13.

ÎIRKS & SONS, LTD. Schr Genevieve, 124, Ward, from 
Dorchester, N. B., for Salem, for or
ders, with lumber, In to ship crew and 
cleared.

Schr. Effort, 63, Ogilvie, from Parrs- 
boro, NS, for St Andrews, NB, with 
coal. In for harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Stadium, 49, Lew
is. Moncton; Mikado, 48, Rolf, Point 
Wolfe; Margaretvllle, 37, Baker, Mar- 
garetsvllle; Schrs Wanlta, 42, McCum- 
ber, Emonomy; Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, 
Parrsboro; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, 
Windsor; Page, 26t Thompson, Beaver 
Harbor.

MALE HELP WANTEDWANTED. The only Baking Powder 
made in Canada that has 
all its ingredients plainly 
printed on the label.

BUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL. 
Construction , Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing, Contract
ing, etc., especially prepared for con
tractors, builders, bricklayers, car
penters, plasterers, apprentices. Stu
dents study plans of buildings and 
machinery being actually construct
ed In Chicago. Home study wotk the 
same as in our college classes. Men
tion which is desired when writing 
for catalogue. Chicago Technical 
College 697, Athenaeum Bld., Chlca» 
go, IIL, U. S. A.

WANTED—Two printers—one news
man and one job man. Apply The 
Times, Medicine Hat, Albert*.s Square - Montreal il

WANTED — Fifteen experienced 
Coal Miners; wages 21.84 per ton. Dry 
drift mining; houses for married men. 
Take Intercolonial train from Monc
ton to Adams ville or write for particu
lars to Thompson Coal and Brick Co., 
Ltd., Adamsville, Kent County, New 
Brunswick.

For economy we recom
mend the one pound cans.free All Seats free

S3ASSEMBLY ROOMS BUILT 140 VESSELS.
October shipbuilding statistics of 

the United States, show a total of 140 
vessels constructed during the month. 
They total 30,000 tons gross.

GOOD FREIGHT BUSINESS.
Freight offerings are very heavy at 

present at all the loading berths of 
the international division of the East
ern Steamship Corporation, and no 
curtailment In the number of sailings 
will be made while the rush continues.

Cleared, Nov. 13.
Schr Arthur J Parker, Burnle, for 

Lynn, Mass, John E Moore, 119,615 ft 
pin© plank.

Schr Lavonla, Pratt, for Meteghan 
River, NS, J W Smith, ballast, to load 
potatoes for Cuba.

Coastwise—Stmrs Stadium, Lewis, 
Apple River; Mikado, Rolfe. Alma; 
Margaretvllle, Baker. Port William; 
Valenda, Gesner, Bridgetown: Schrs 
Rolf, Rowe, Port Greville: Linnie and 
Edna, Guptlll, Grand Harbor: Wanlta 
McCumber, Five islands; Mary M Lord 
Poland, Weetpon.

WANTED—An experienced Mono- 
line Operator. Wages, 223.00 per week. 
Apply The Times, Medicine Hat, Alta.

. THEATRE BUILDING 1 MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTYWanted Laborers and Mechanics. 
We are paying laborers 26 cents an 

hour and carpenters 37 1-2 cents per 
hour. Apply to the John S. Metcalf 
Company at the new C. P. R. elevat-

NAVAL Sfcrxt.w* OF CANADA.
Notice concerning Tender» for 

Metal Stores.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, endorsed "Tenders 
will be re

ceived up to noon December 3rd lor 
the undermentioned descriptions of 
Metal Naval Stores.

Brass and Copper Sheets, bars and 
tubes. Zinc and !>eud 
Plates. Sheets, angles and Bars. Steel 
Wire rope. Solder. Spelter and Tin. 
Babbit Metal, Copper and Steel nails, 
Steel Files.

All for delivery at H. M. C. Dock
yards at Halifax, N. 8., and Esqui
mau, B. C.

Forms of tender may be had by ap
plication to the undersigned, or to the 
Naval Store Officer at either Dock
yard. Applicants for tender forms are 
requested to state clearly for which 
article or articles they wish to ten
der.

SASKATOON PROPERTY—H you 
want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son & Co., Hunt Block, Saskatoon.light at 8 v for

LOST.FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest of all per

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 
46 Princess street New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

SORE FOOT LUMPS CURED.
LOST—White and black cocker 

spaniel. Reward If returned to Miss 
Skinner, corner Crown and Union 
streets.

When hard callouses form on the 
toes or the ball of the foot, the simp
lest and surest cure is to be found in 
the special directions accompanying 
Putnam’s Palnlese Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. It cures any corn, wart, bun
ion or callous—does it in twenty- 
four hours—does it without pain. In
sist on getting only Putnam’s Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor. Price

Montana
Sheets. SteelSailed, Nov. 13.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, 
via Eastport.

Schr Carrie C Ware (Am) Ward, 
from Dorchester for Lynn, Mass, was 
in for a harbor.

Schr Kolon, (Am) Mitchell Irom 
Maitland, NS, for Gloucester, Mass, 
was in /or a harbor.

Doors open at 7.30
t to St. John of the Celebrated

WANTED—A bright, energetic 
young man for an office position In 
BL John City. Must be a good pen
man and be able to operate the type
writer. A good opening for one pos 
cessing ability, energy and ambition. 
Apply X. Y. Z„ care of The Standard.

PROFESSIONAL.

DEMONSTRATOR INCHES « HAZEN
25c.» C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.

Barrister«• eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.
OBITUARYDOMINION PORTS.

Halifax. Nov. 12 —Arrived—Stmr 
Jupiter, Dagnall, Sydney, CB.

Sailed 11th—Stmr Ripon, Liverpool 
Liverpool, Nov. 11.—Arrived—Schr. 

Laura, Decker, Madeira.
Cleared—Schr Laura, Decker, Gold 

River.
Montreal, Nor. 12.—Arrived—Stmrs. 

Calrntorr, Hull; Scotian. London and 
Havre ; Manchester Shipper, Manches
ter; Cassandra, Glasgow.

Sailed—Stmrs

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice from 20 

premiums for selling 16 packages Sac
het Powder and 15 
mas Post Cards, at 
Write Capers Specialty Company, P. 
O. Box 13, St. John, N. B.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTB—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a flue baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

;CT FROM LONDON, ENGLAND
for ONE NIGHT ONLY his world-famed

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNS
WICK.

Mrs. Percy Hanson.
The death of Mrs. Carrie L. Han

son, wife of Percy Hanson, which 
took place on Sunday at her home in 
Milltown, caused deep sorrow In the 
community where she was known and 
beloved by a large circle of friends. 
Mrs. Hanson was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. D. Lambe of Milltown, 
and was united in marriage in June 
of the present year with Percy Han
son, a well known and popular young 
resident of Milltown. She was a gra
duate of the < ala is High School. De- 
< eased was 21 years of age.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DE8BARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 
—30564. Ottawa, November let, 1912

packages Christ- 
10c. a package. NERVES, ETC. ETC

cture Demonstration Special Meeting of the Shareholders.
Notice is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon, for the pur 
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out In such agree
ment, a copy of which Is mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
fame for and in the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank; and al 
purpose of considering and, If 
ed advisable, of passing all 
other and 
fully tarrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds, Insiruments, matters 
at <\ things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor In-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 

and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EA990N, 

General Manager. 
St. John, N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

Don’t Diet Yourself
TO REATH TO CUE 

1TSPEPSM 01IIBIGESTIOO. 

IT ISI*T NECESSARY.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years 8L John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street

Mradical working of the marvellous modern 
British Invention, the

A
I

Sicilian, Havre and 
London; Manchester Spinner, Rotter
dam and Hamburg.

Quebec, Nov. 12.—Arrived—Stmr 
Pretorlan, Glasgow.

HEALTH MACHINE,
IDS WONDER-WORKING INSTRUMENT
VE AND INTENSELY INTERESTING.

( SYNOPSM^ land0 LA TI ON tT T H ‘
Any person who 1» Uv? sole neaU of » 

family or any male over 18 years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must an- 
pear In person at the ’dominion Lands 
Agency or tiub-agemy fo»- the district. 
Kntry by proxy may he made at u„y 
agency, on certain condition» by father, 
mother. non. daughter, brother or sister, 
or Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
ye*rs. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres so^iy owned end occu- 

ed by him or his father, mot 
lughter. brother ct sister.
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quaiter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
•3=00

SITUATIONS VACANT. Musical Instruments Repaired
BRITISH PORTS.SALESMEN—250 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont

While it is necessary for the dyspeptie 
•to abstain from rich, greasy, highly 
.seasoned food, it is useless ana injurious 
jto deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
rof good nutritious food sufficient for the 
Ineedfl of the body.

Weakening the body 
move dyspepsia, on the contrary, all 
efforts should be to maintain and increase 
the strength.

Burdock
the strength, and at the same time en
ables one to partake of all the whole

food required, without fear of any 
pleasant after results.
Miss Martha A. Brooks, Gagctown. 

N.B., writes:—"I have been troubled 
with indigestion for more than seven 
years, have tried several doctors and dif
ferent medicines, claiming the power to 
cure, but all without success. Having 
heard of the many cures effected by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, I decided to give it a 
trial. I have taken only one bottle, and 
that one has done me more good than all 
the other medicines I have used. My 
appetite, which was very poor, is 
good, and I can eat most every 
without any disagreeable feelings.”

Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburu Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street.

Hong Kong, Nov. 9—Sailed—Bark 
Comet. Davis, New York.

Manchester. Nov. 10.—Arrived—Str. 
Manchester, Trader, Butler. Montreal 

Charlottetown.

Tonight, at 8. Admission frea to all seats, 
r sixteen will be admitted unless accompanied by theii

Collette tofg. Co. Col-

viawill never re-SITUATtONS WANTED ENGRAVERS. FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana, Nov. 9.—Arrived—Bark Al

lan welde, from Weymouth. NS.
Philadelphia. Nov. 11.—Arrived—Str 

St Andrews, from Newcastle, NB:
Bark Daylight. Baltimore. , HE SAH>-MFfw realize bow much salt

New Bedford. Mass. Noe. 9.-Satled *&»*.iS
—Schr Helen Montague, St John. pastry—soups and sauces—butter and cheese

New York. Nov. 11.—Arrived—Bark -r»how. tte importance of using on
Rendova. Pyne, from Saville. she sAn>-^Weii. wr err using wind;

Cleared—stmr Canopic, Azores. Glh-| SALT and no one could make me belieee 
raltar and Naples: Slmonsidn. Balti fa Z.inrtw4*11 whoi* w°umore; Sel.,s B B Hardwick. Freeport. thaa », old.fads, U
NS; Victoria, Perth Amboy; Harry. « I ||BVIVÉIAI% 
Elizabethport; Oregon, do. Ilf I I BjIVKf

Sailed—Schr Coral Leaf, Jackson j WÊÊÊ || Y
f f TABU SALT

COMMERCIAL MAN disengaged 
during November Is open to accept 
temporary employment, indoors or 
out Well known in Maritime Prov
inces. Thoroughly familiar with dry 
goods and grocers' specialties. Pen
man, arithmetician. City credentials. 
Apply “Commercial,” care Standard.

F. C. WESLEY A Co„ Artists, En 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 982.

Blood Bitters will increase iia
for the 

further resolutions for
.00 per acre.
Duties—Muet reaide upon the home- 

steed or p!„-einptlon six months In esch 
of six years from date of homestead en- 
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fl/ty 
seres extra.

A homesteader "»ho has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
acts. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate Ofty seres 
and erect a house worth |.too.00.

W. W. CORY.
. Deputy sf the Minister of the ln‘erlor.
N-B-—unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

ter & Company,
This City

ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street St John. N B.

i FOR SALE.
1 FOR SALE—That valuable freehold 

lot running from and including house 
No. 136 Orange street to Crown 
street, 280 feet on Orange street by 
125 feet back. Must be taken for 
Courtenay Bay improvements. Apply 
to E. W. Paul, 3 Hazen street

for «heNew Brunswick agents 
itch Whisky in the world.

ville. . -
Antwerp, Nov.© 9.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Montrose. Webster, Montreal.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 11—Sailed—Ship . _ 

Pass of Balmaha, Lee, Barbados, for j ~

Rosario, Nov. 13.—Sailed—Stmr. Sel
lasia. Hatfield, London.

Boston, Nov. 11.—Cleared—Schr* 
Myrtle Leaf, Point Wolfe, NB; Hunt
er. St John. NB.

Vineyard Haven. Nov 18.—Arrived— 
Schr Rebecca G Whidden, Perth Am
boy for Eastport.

New London. Nov. 12.—Arrived—Ses 
Silver Spray. Apple River. NS; Ann 
Louisa Lockwood. Perth Amboy, for 
8t. John.

Saunderstown. Nov. 12.—Arrived— 
Schr James T Maxwell, Jr, Miramlchi,

New York. Nov. 12.—Sailed—Schrs 
Doris H Myra. Alma. Nelson, Halifax;
J Arthur Lord, St John.

West Sullivan. Nov 12.—Sailed—An
nie B Mitchell, New York.

HOTELS.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

Burdook WINES AND LIQUORS.FOUR CROWN FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-

Permanent and Transient. Sum 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

Medicated WinesNew Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, 216.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street St John.

nds drink it—you should too. Sold
In Stock—A Consignment ofPrince William SL, St. John, N. B.ire. PROBATE COURT,

I City and County of Saint Jehn.
| To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greet-

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
PARK HOTEL Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prcj a red with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District. Quin* Collsays 
and other bill

Quin* Cal 
1 other bitter* wnlch contribute to

wards its effect as » tonic and appetiser.
JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 

choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S SUbles, Waterloo St Phone 
1557.

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-4» Ring Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and baa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpet* 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Kle 
Street Cars stop at door to 

all trains and boat*.

WHEREAS the Administrator of 
the estate of William Allen Dunr of 
the City of Saint John in the City and
*ounty_fifHHHHEBDlHDDDDlMB

hath filed In this Court an a «count of 
his Administration of the said de«ea«*- 
ed’s estate and hath prayed that the 
as me may be passed and allowed in 
due form of I .aw. and distribution of 
th** said Estate directed according to 
Law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heir* and next of kin of the de 
cessed and all of the creditors and 
other 
estate
Court of Probate to be held In and for 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate C ourt Room in the Putt- 
ley Building in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday the second day of Decem
ber next at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon then and there to attend at the 
pa seine and allowing of the said ac
counts and at th<- making of the order 
for the distribution 
as prayed for and as by law directed.

Given under my band and 
the Beal of the said Pro- 

(L.S.) bate Court, this twelfth day 
of October. A. D- 1912 
ffgd. J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Judge ai Probate.

For Sale By

active Stationery RICHARD SULyVAN * CO
Saint John Tailor d»*c#*ased.

and from Te Ieoh one Main 839. 44 and 44 Dock St.FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67, acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
29 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

formerly
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

4 GUNNSM. & T. McGUIRE,4ally indicative of care and attention in NOTICE TO MARINERS.
South coast of Nova Scotia off en

trance to Lock port Harbor. Gull Rock 
changed In characteristic of light. Oc
culting white light as follows : Visible 
18 seconds, eclipsed 3 seconds, visible 
6 seconds, eclipsed 3 seconds.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Allan Line RMS Virginian, was 

225 miles east of Belle I*le at 5 am, 
Wednesday and will be doe at Quebec 
Friday night and Montreal Saturday 
afternoon.

Stmr U1 t<mia abeam of Belle Isle, 
am. Wednesday, due at Quebec Friday 
evening.

THE ROYAL For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams. 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Reef only 
handled. All government Inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order
GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Mae SL Hwk Mm 1670

-flairs. Direct Importers ard Dealers In an the 
leading brand* of Wine* and Liquor*; we 
also carry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very O’d R> e*. Wines, Ales and 
Stout- Imported and Domestic Cigar*

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. S7S.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Also a desirable farm
: judged by the letter heads you use. 

e help you to secure a favorable verdict. rsons Interested in bis said 
appear before me at a

per
to

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Hotel Dufferin SHAD!DANIEL MULLIN.

Pugsley Building, City.lard Job Printing Co. William L. Williams. S accessor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Hplrit Mer- hant. ltd and 112 Prince 
William 8*. Established 167«L Write for 
family price list.

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canso and 
Shelbum Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
18 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ONIONS! ONIONS! !•T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND................Manager.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 460 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Mngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son, Nelson Street Phone 935-11.

LANDING: ONE CAR
WilBam Street, SL John, N. B. American "SUverskin” OnionsSEASONABLE

of the said estate
CLIFTON HOUSE A. I— GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING
Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 

name Inserted If desired, a good ad-

^SS'^SISSi' S5S£s£?£ftas
SL foîîIJÜÏ of Ml kinds. Hot Water Bottles

station had received the following com- . «anitarv Rubber Goods 
municatlon from the stmr New York: aDd S 
“120 p.m.. Greenwich time, Nov 10.
Lat. 40.22 north. 65.45 west, passed a 
mast standing upright about 20 feet, 
attached to submerged wreck. Danger
ous to navigation.” The location Is : 
about 150 or 200 miles south of Cape 
Sable. A government str, very likely 
the Lady Laurier, will leave on or 
aboot Utk of this month for gable Attract»* deftem Ncwoi Pattern far

Wafer Wot.

3 D. MONAHAN REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.UNWENTSON’S writ Career Germain and Princes» Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B. MURPHY BROS.,HOUSES FOR SALE.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE 

82 Charlotte Street, St John. M. A
MONEY TO LOAN. 

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186 King 
8t. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot three Storey House 
No. 185 Bridge Street 

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey House 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide Street 

Money to Loan on good security. 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Mala 06.

Dealer» in beat quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY 

Phone 1140.

■ Yi Sgd. H. O. MclXERNY.
Registrar of Probate. 

E. T. C. KNOWLES, 
Proctor.

ESTEY A CO- 
Not 49 Dock StreetBetter Horn Then Ever. Tefeohons. Male 188811.peedy relief from coughs, colds, 

cramps, diarrhoea, muscular
Bu City Marks*.VICTORIA HOTEL

J. Fred. Williamson, OURS ARf M LATESTrheumatism, bruises, etc. S. Z. DICKSON.
Produce Commission Merchant

87 King SL John. N. Bt
ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING BNG>

»f feMky
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

A- M. PHILO*. M..—« 
TM, août »

Steamboat. Mill and General Uopeir M tanka*.Western Beef. Fork. Better, EMLS. a cl Work. tm mCbeeae, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.M ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER DP MARRIAGE UCC**M

tboiouahi, renovated and 
•d wrlB.lt. Crntvm

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. Boston, Nor It.—Star Boston I»,
ported by wireless that eke was In a* I J. 8. MneLENNAN. 7* Uaten St W. E,

Game in
Those Mat* 2» . S-U CKr MarketPkenee: M. ». Heetde.ee M. 1TM-U<!

I

SHIPPING NEWS

ROBINSOtrS

“ White Clover"
WRAPPED BREAD

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St John five years ago.

IS BAKED

in probably the most
UP - TO-DATE SANITARY BAKERY

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

MARINf NOTES

$300 FOR YOU I
To make known our 

development at NEW 
C A S S E L, Weetbury, 
Long Island,in the heart 
of the gardening dis
trict, 21 miles from N. 
Y. City, we will give to 
every- one who send» ua 
a correct solution of 

this puzzle a CREDIT CERTIFIC
ATE of 2300, to apply on the pur
chase of a Farm, containing 10,000 
aq. ft., the usual selling price for 
which is 2600. The remaining 2300 
can be paid 210 down, 25 monthly. 
This property is rapidly Increasing 
in value on account of the high 
class developments which surround 
it. Rearrange the 9 numbers so 
that their sum makes 1371. HER
BERT A. WEEKS COMPANY, 
Dept. S.S.. 24 East 28th SL. New 
York.
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WOMAN ESI 
DREADFU

How She Wat S* 
Surgeon’» Knife I 

E.Pmkhem’» V 
tie Compou

Mogadore, Ohio.-‘The 
I vu meirled I suffered i

bearim 
thatIt

Z3
•«id I'

Moo. hi

Ljdi.
Vegeti

bottle» and it made me wc 
and I avoided a dreadful 
now ha.e two flue health} 
I cannot »ay too much abo 
B. Pinkham's Vegetable ( 
done for me." — Mm. L 
R. P. D. 10, Mogadore, C 

Why will women take oh 
operation or drag out a 
hearted existence, missing 
of the 
health

joy of living, when 
In Lydia E. Pinkhai

For thirty years It huh 
aid remedy for female llli 

•d the health
who have been troubled i 
mente as displacements, i 
ulceration, tumors, irregi

deitlal) Lyn», Hus. To 
be opened, read and an 
woman and held la etrii

PRIVATE OFI

lend, and ruahlag h 
work, lesd. straight • 
pepsia with all It

Proper habits ef s 
with a Na-Ora-Ce 
pepala Tablet allée

rid*h£l

Tablets
at year Dre| 

Drag and I 
MCe. el Canada. U

sr,

Stiver tor Si
Whea

UfWBSI
TMs hand, has 

_ ‘‘dtiverPleardwr 
ilsngisivlss

rand the regard for the eauctity of marriage, we consider 
reform aeceeaary In the interest of morality aa well as In 
the tnteraata of Justice, society and the State.” The 
minority sees the only remedy of the problem not In the 
acta of Parliament but in such Influence» a» can t* ax* 

j'ubltehed by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William erted to rouse the conscience and ellmulate the moral
sente of the nation. The extracts from the reports which 
have been quoted have been taken from a London des
patch to the New York Sun. The suggestion» contained 
in the majority report met with little support from any of 
the numerous wit
lleved they are not likely to meet with substantial sup
port at the present day In England.

HARVEY STATION NOTEE.

Harvey Staton, Nov. 
funeral of Mm. Thomas

îShe Shmdatti II.— The 
Burrell ofWHICH? cAdara Junction took place today. 

Tbs body wu brought ban for burial 
i tbs Boston express, many friends 

their respects. Mrs.

M

You'll Ukt tkt 
Flavor

or your money 
back.

Try and see.
Me., dbt., IOs. per lb.

coming to pay 
Burrell e wu a native of this place, 
her maiden name being Janie M. Pat
terson. She wu a daughter of James 
Patterson at Tweedalde. She leaves 
a young family. Rev. Mr. Stirling of 
MoAdam. conducted the funeral serv
ices at the home and at the cemetery.

Rev. M. J. McPherson left this 
morning for P. K. Island In nnewer to 
a despatch Informing him of his moth
er's sudden death.

Alex. MoLauchlan Is vary urloualy 
111 with,cancer of the bowels, on 
Saturday he wu operated on by Dr. 
Dougan of this place, assisted by Dr. 
Alexander, of Fredericton Junction. 
He was found to be suffering from 
Internal ulcers, and very slight hopes 
are held for hie recovery.

A young boy, the son of James 
Swan of Tweedalde. was very badly 
scalded a few weeks ago by the up- 
setting of a large pot of potatoes with 
boiling water. The father had put 
the pot down and the child somehow 
upset the dish sod Is badly burned 
on the arms and lege.

A crew of a dosen or more men 
under Mr. Moore are here Instilling 
the MW block system for etgnelllng 
train* and operating ewitchee. This 
work Is being done by the C. P. R. for 
the purpose of making their train 
signalling system more modern and 
•fltotent.

Dsvld Dewitt, 0. P. R. agent here, 
with Guide Maloney had the good 
fortune yesterdty of shooting two 
lerge buck a couple of miles from 
hero. They heard them fighting and 
come upon them quietly when engaged 
In deadly combat. Dave «hot both 
deer, which have good heads, and will 
dreu 200 and 160 respectively.

Cha». Hunter also shot a large buck 
yesterday. While driving along the 
road he was sighted In the edge of 
the Wood and Mr. Hunter brought 
him down without getting out of the 
wagon.

The people of thlt district recently 
purchased a hearse, which will sup
ply a long felt need.

Barle Rogers, bank clerk from 
Montreal. Is visiting his sister Mrs. 
Arthur Swan. Mr. and Mrs. Swan 
are now residents of this village.

Mr. and Mra. 1-orne Coffey and 
daughter Margaret are here from 8L 

Weal,

Street. St. John, N. B., Canada

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year....................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.................
•amI-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year...........

Single Copiai Two Caste.

TJ EGAL Flour yields 
-TV the hatt quality

es examined and It la generally be-

and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel: 
white,light loavet, pastry 
of melting flakinew.

This is simple direct 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 
money.

DEMOCRACY AND THE TARIFF.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

................Main 1722

................Main 1741 United States the Vancouver News-Advertiser Justly
- points out that It cannot be said the election of Mr. WU* 

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1912. »on to thv residency is a condemnation of Protection.
So far as can be gathered from the returns, the Demo
crats have made no considerable gain In the popular vote. 
Mr. Wilson wine easily because he had to compete with 
only half of the other party.
Roosevelt, both Protectionists, received together more 
votes than Mr. Wilson.

Discussing the effect of the recent campaign In theBusiness Office..........
Editorial and News......

SIR CECIL SPRING-RICE.

Mr. Taft and Colonel LADIES’ 1 tThe appointment of Sir Cecil Arthur Sprlng-RIce aa 
British Ambassador to the United States will be received 
with satisfaction at Washington, 
known in the higher official life of the capital of the Re
public, having been a resident there lu 1880 and for sev
eral years afterwords when ho was third secretary of the

He Is personally well
HIGHThe Congressional elections of 1910 and 1911 are a 

better test, and they are Interpreted In favor of tariff re
duction. This is the view which the present House has 
taken lutd It has tried to act in accordance with the popu
lar mandate. It Is the view the new House will be ex
pected to take, wherein It will be supported by the Presi
dent-elect, and probably by the Senate. We may there
fore look for a considerable tariff reduction, perhaps suf
ficient to bring the United States scale down to some
where near the Canadian level.

This will be satisfactory to Canada^ We have a 
large trade with the United States, but it Is extremely 
one-sided. leant year we bought $366,000,000 worth of 
goods from the United States, while the United States 
bought $102,000.000 worth from Canada. One reason 
why we buy more than three times as much from our 
neighbors as they do from us la that their duty le on the 
average about twice us high as ours. As a matter of 
fact the trade in the ordinary commodities of commerce 
Is more unequal than even these figures Indicate, as over 
$16.000.000 of the exports to the United States are metal
lic gold and silver.

There is no objection In Canada to the removal of 
this inequality. Neither is It a part of the Conservative 
policy that the present Canadian tariff against United 
Slates goods should remain unchanged, 
duved or Increased, 
and increased on others.0 But Canadian opinion Is In 
Uvor of each country taking the responsibility of its own 
tariff changes. We do not Intend to give up to Washing
ton any control over the Canadian tariff, to accept any 
control by Canada of the tariff of the United States. As 
the former leader of the Western Liberals recently said, 
Canada is determined to keep clear of commercial tariff 
entanglements with her neighbors, 
makes for the peace and happiness of both peoples.

CUTBritish Embassy.
Sir Cecil’s name was mentioned in 1906 a« a possible 

successor to Sir Mortimer Duraud as British Ambassador 
at Washington, and It was reported that Mr. Roosevelt, 
who was President at the time, was anxious to have the 

Mr. Roosevelt's action, It was be-

BOOTS
Black or Tan 
Button or laced 
With Buckles or Without 
$6.00 and $6.50 Per Pair.

SEGALappointment made, 
lleved. was due to the assistance lent by Sir Cecil towards 
bringing to a close the hostilities In the Far East between 
Russia and Japan. At that time Sir Cecil Spring Rice 
was first secretary at the British Embassy at St. Peters
burg. a most critical Twrlod, for the term of his service 
covered not only the Russo-Japanese war, but also the 
revolution. It was for hie excellent service at St. Peters
burg that he was knighted In 1906.

At the present time Sir Cecil Spring-Rice is British 
Minister to Sweden, a position he has tilled since 1908. 
For two years prior to that date he was Mlrieter and Con- 
eul-Clenerat In Persia and has also been engaged in the 
diplomatic service at Brussels, Berlin, Tokio and Con
stantinople. Sir Cecil was born In 1869 and Is therefore 
in the prime of life. He is regarded as one of the most 
widely experienced diplomats In the British service.

FLOUR
We have had theie made 

with extra thick Waterproof 
Soles. Splendid boot» to wear 
without rubber» or gtitert, and 
they ate very popular.

Mail order» from outside 
place» receive careful attention.

t /
It may be re- 

or reduced on some thingsTHE BRITISH COMMISSION ON DIVORCE.

John on a visit to parents.The report of the Royal Commission on Divorce,
Which was published in I,ondun this week, will give rise 
to widespread discussion In the Old Country. Certain 
of its recommendations are drastic in character and,
Judging by the tenor of a minority report, signed by the 
Archbishop of York and two other members of the Com
mission, will meet with strong opposition. The report Is 
signed by the Chairman of the Commission, Baron tiorell, 
former President of the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty 
Division of the High Court of Justice, and eight of the 
members. Including two women members. The Royal 
Commission began to collect evidence in June, 1910, and 
the bearings were concluded in December of the same 
year. The Commission has. therefore, been sitting and 
weighing its recommendations for nearly two years, 
admittedly a point in Its favor.

The most Important recommendations in the major- lea<l eventually to the abolition of war. It contains within 
Ity report are: (1) equality of sex with regard to grounds Itwlf the most divergent races, creeds and civilisations, 
of divorce, or In other words that men and women should H has shown Itself capable of practically uniting the 
stand on an equal basis before the law ; (2) an extension niost advanced as well aa the most backward nations un- 
of the grounds upon which an application for divorce may der one executive, the Crown. It gives peace, law and 
be based, to Include Infidelity, desertion for three years, ordwr and the opportunity of development both corn- 
cruelty, Incurable Insanity, habitual drunkenness. Imprls- merclally and morally to those who cannot govern them- 
onment under a commuted death sentence, and certain selves, and self-government to those who show themselves 
specified cases of physical and mental unsoundness at the capable of that priceless gift. It allows the fullest de
time of marriage; (3) a decentralization of court sittings velopment to the Individual. It has reconciled social, 
to enable poor persons to have their cases tried by a religious, national and geographical diversities with the 
higher court’—that is to say to make divorce cheaper for guarantee of peace and the triumph of Justice.

ÛAOITOWN NEWS.

(lagetown, Nov. 11.—The funeral of 
the late Penlston DeVeber, who died in 
the St. John Hospital last Friday, took 
place at Gagetown on Saturday after
noon. His remains were brought here 
on the steamer Elaine and were car
ried to St. John's church. The funeral 
service took place at 8 p. to., and was 
conducted by the Rev. W. Smith, the 
rector. The choir were in attendance 
and sang two hymns, namely.
Kindly Light," and "Abide With Me.” 
Miss Gilbert presided at the organ. 
The chief mourners were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred DeVeber, brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, D. De
Veber, II. DeVeber,.cousins and Miss 
B. DeVeber.

L. Holmes arrived from Upper Can
ada on Saturday evening and la the 
guest of T. 8. Peters at Qlenora.

Never has the St. John river been 
known to be so high this time of the 
year as It Is now. Yesterday the 
water was still rising. All the low- 
water wharvea are Inundated and In 
some cases the high wharves are near
ly covered. Steam boat traffic has 
been disarranged In consequence of 
the heavy storms and the height of 
the water. The steamer May Queen 
reached here just after 6 p. m. on Sat
urday, thus being five hours behind 
her usual time. She did not proceed 
any further than Upper Gagetown on 
Saturday night, but left for the Grand 
Lake early on Sunday morning. All 
the steamers are carrying enormous 
freights just now, owing to the farmers 
gating their produce to market before 
the river navigation closes.

Mrs. Brodle and Mr. Fred Law, who 
recently sustained rather bad acci
dents, are both progressing favorably, 
the former expecting to be about 
again soon.

IB Hill,1 A
That programme

ii
Current Comment

A THE"Lead
What the Empire Stands For.

(Vancouver Province.)
The British Empire Is the only attempt which the 

workl has yet seen to embody those Ideals, which may B. & H. OIL HEATER
Will make your bedroom, bath
room or any room in the house 
comfortable these chilly mornings 
and evenings. They are easy 
and lafe to use, economical to. 
operate and give quick heat with
out smoke or odor.

.

PRICES ithe poor.
The report Is based, according to the statement of the 

Commissioners, on the idea that the State should not
The Appeal to Force.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Any murderer, any lyncher, any blackguard, any 

dissoluble only for adultery. They are convinced that th,ef- anX law breaker, can use the suffragette argument 
serious grievances against the divorce procedure exist ***6 a* much propriety and force as the suffragette. All 
and that reform is necessary, especially to enable the 0!le hae got to do Is to assume that what one wants is

right, and not only so, but that any one who wants It has 
A section of the report which will meet with very n r,ght to get It at once by any means in his or her pow- 

general approval Is a recommendation that a Judge be elh- er- right or wrong. This sort of doctrine does not go 
powered to exclude the public In whole or In part from (<own *n Canada, as Miss Wylie is discovering. We have 
any matrimonial case and to order the suppression of the lo° much of an object lesson alongside of us In the United 
publication of anything In connection with a case in the Slates as to the merits of lynch law. In this country 
Interest of decency and morality. No report In any case We make progress by enforcing respect for law, 
should be published until a case Is finished. The publl- —————

Japanned . 
Nickel Plated .

. . $5.50
. $6.00

X* * •regard the marriage tie as necessarily indissoluble or as

• e

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., . 13 KING ST.poor to obtain Justice.

OFFICE DIARIESWHITE'S COVE NEWS.

While's Core, Nov.ll.—J. W. Scrib
ner of I be city, was here lut week 
for a few days, visiting his brother 
end friends, returning this morning 
to bln home.

The Bedford brothers, lute of Eng
land, have purchased the Thomas Kel
ler farm and will more In In the 
spring.

Mac Little of Robertson’s Point la 
moving to Oagetown. He Is building 
a store and dwelling for David Moore 
of Scotchtown, who is moving to 
Oagetown.

Jndson Du rest I» spending « few 
days in the city.

B. A. McIntosh tad Alex. McKInls 
were In the city lent week on bus 
ness.

R. J. Kell
with th«
house.

The steamer May Queen has very 
large freights from the lake and some 
tripe Is unehle to cirry It all, leaving 
some on the wharves. The water la 
very high at present asd will be up 
on the high wharf.

Titus Bprtnger 
land, Maine.
r W. White left for the Icty today 

on bualeeea.

t iHome Rule.cation of pictorial representations of the parties and wit
nesses In a divorce case should be prohibited.

The minority report is of more particular interest to 
Canadians, In that It criticises the majority's recommen- 80 many decisive Liberal defeats, came over Home Rule, 
dations on the ground that they will have a tendency to A Quarrel with the Labor wing of the coalition majority 
Introduce Into the United Kingdom that disregard for the ,auae<l defeat In bye-électlons; similar disaffection among

The Liberals on the Home Rule Issue seems to explain the 
latest reverse. At least the present incident seems one

COR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & COn LTD.
Stationer», 84 Prince William Street

BALAT A BËLTÎNQ
1 The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Mux William St Time M 1121. SL Jita,fU

(New York Sun.)
It Is Interesting to note that the present reverse, like

marriage vow which prevails in the United States, 
minority report contends that the recommendations of the 
majority will tend to loosen Instead of sanctify marriage more Bl*n of the approach of a general election following 
and the good Influence of family life, It specifies partie- a defeat upon a real test for the Asquith Government, 
tilarly the recommendations of three years desertion and 
cruelty. In reference to the former the minority thinks 
that It will Increase greatly collusive divorces. The 
report says: "It Is said that collusion Is not observed to

We will have a hare time to beat 
list year s record, but will try to do It, 
and have already made a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
bo ready for work when the ceil 
comet.

Our new catalogue gives our rates
and Just the Informelle! you wait. 
Send for it today.

A Hamilton View.
(Hamilton Times.)

There is not much difference between a Board of 
follow the law respecting desertion in Scotland, to which rrm,ro1 a Commission, but we believe that a Council 
it may be replied that in America, where the experience a Board would give better satisfaction than a mere 
Is on a far vaster scale, it has followed to such a degree 
as to scandalize all decent people."

The minority expresses the belief that the worst F,vln* Both bodies a limited veto on certain conditions, 
Cases of desertion can be met by allowing the spouse We believe the city would get a satisfactory raanagemeat

of Its affairs. •

ley Is getting along well 
foundation for his nswWith the Board as an executive adminis

trator and the Council as a legislative body, sad perhaps
Commission.

HE)1»Whoso banner baa not been heard from In seven years to 
ebtala an ardor presuming his death. As respecting 
cruelty, the minority points ont that the conception of The Flag Incldant.
cruelly differs materially and the majority's deflnltlo* (Toronto Mall and Umpire.)
Would Inevitably promote collusive salts. The "flag Incident" In Cedar Grove, N. J., baa been

The report deals at length nth the moral question settled, a higher authority than the school trustees do 
and contends that "the family Is the fundamental and riding that the Canadian pupil seed not swear allegiance 
permanent problem of human society, but the strength, *« the American gag. The flag-flapping trustees were 
coherence and continuity of the family le threatened by two condemned le ne qnatter so severely ee In the columns of 
counter forces, namely, the assertion of Indlvidaal lib- the American newspapers that 
erty and the claims ef logical socialism " It dwells on 
the growing reluctance to accept the discipline of mari 
plage eng Re natural

The report makes e strong plan against any lemming 
pf the fweoietleae new Imposed. It says:

has gotta to Port-
( >

Nate L C. R. Fenelon go heme. *

Moncton, Nov. 18.—The member* of 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
running out of Moncton have received 
copies of the constitution end bye-law» 
el the proposed organisation which 
will be known u the B. of L. E. pen-

A POSITION GUARANTIED
To every itadmt who estera for 
S course ' -------- --------
keeping.

P“«*o» «Triers each retired member 
of the order will receive a monthly al
lowance in addition to any _____—
which he may draw from the railroad 
upon which he wee employed. Member- 
Îîî? !* *** “roriatloe Is entirely ef- 
Uonal The eve rate premium le SSA# 
pw month, eng the average pension 
drawn Is S45 per month.

ALBERT NOTEE.

Albert. Nov. 11.—The reopening ser
vices of the Baptist church ut Hope- 
well rape were held yesterday. The 
preacher In the morning wee Rev. M. 
Love, and In the evening Rev. Dr. 
Hopkins. In the afternoon Mm, Love 
delivered an address. The services 
Were largely attended. The church has 
been much Improved by the addition 
e* new windows, end new setting. The 
exterior has been nicely painted and 
reflects much credit on Herman B. 
Coonan, who has had charge ef the 
work.

The Infant chili of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pmrl Tlngley was buried on Sunday 
at Riverside. The sympathy ef the 
community Is with them In their low.

GUARANTEE BACK» UP.ited on the stair.
We do not require e cent ef the 
tuition fee until our Bmpteyment 
Bureau hie placed the studentTennyson Didn't Knew 

(Christian Work.)
"If Tennyson bud lived Is my eebnrh," said paler- 

fsarilles the other eight as he sat with hit checkbook be
fore him, ruefully contemplating hie gee bill, "fle weald 
never have written Honor the Light Brigade! H 
charge they medef hot perhaps the gee companies had

THE t. R. CURRtB COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

Ef Union Street. 'Phene#: OMee. 
•••I Res, ------

"The altimate question, » question which meet 
be horse In mind In considering the dlftcnttles sad 

Which a Ugh Ideal marriage Inevitably la

the

ceneriencee In bla day-"vertes, m

the family life are »liwng—when la
A Sign ef Pregroeaf
(Lethbridge Herald.)

Thtsk ef HI The new town ef Greased, la the Pease 
River end Grande Prairie country, ha* haters K t 
ritlon for electric lights sad waterworks. The fleet

asd win have s

If You Have forgottenbet eee country, where divorce he* 
asd wider, there Is * strong reaction M 

England should rotes 
i laws, and whether she ought not irmly
them at

tttvsrsti.r.-"-facer ef

tiiUatt HOPEWELL NOTES.to at the present 
to leave the position of (Mag H know* H will he fully 

policefg the Hopewell, Her. 11.—The Baptist 
«berth St Hopewell Cepe, which has 

undergoing tepelrs, was reopen 
ed ea Sander Roc. S. M. Love, pae- 
ter of the Church, conducted the mora

le
rtrictoees toward which meay citizens of

appalled by the E-:A Royal Csample.ef «*1 (Ottawa rttiaen.)to Mery he* set s 
buying many ef her Cbrfefn 

ns we 1. TM. le truly (h* royal rosi le the right 
the store cterhe.

CH.by preached la the ev
Mr*. C. B. Starratt, who spent eev-
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CLOCKS
Of All Kinds and for All Positions

400 DAY CLOCKS in new design», from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS $25.00 to $38.00 

Hall Clock!
Our New “ROUSER” Alarm Clock it a winner at $2.75

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

Office Clocks Parlour Clocks

The Æ R. Wffiams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, N. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, . . . - ST. JOHN
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLOTS POWB* PLANT*.
IKON AMD WOODWORKING MACHN1KT.
rmjL, stock or teams mission.
"BULLDOG" GASMANS MMINMS.
mu, and factort nu Truss.

-sols Assure for—
gold™ a McCULLOCM CO. LTD, O* Get

AND VAULT DOORS.

I he Bat QutlHy at s Reasonable Prit»

Reliable
Watches

When you look at your 
watch there iihould be no 
question whatever in your 
mind at jo whether it it 
correct or not. You 
should be just as »ure of 
it at you ire of the tun, 
and you can be if you 
carry a Howard watch. 
There’s satisfaction for the 
wearer in the accuracy of 
the Howard watch that 
more than compensate» for 
its slightly higher 
You are cordially 
to come in and let us show 
you the advantages of these 
watches

cost
invited

L L Sharpe t Son,
mettras am oft nuts,

21 King Street, St Mm, H. B.
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Kassrani
(ODD MONTH 

FOB THF MEN

Dm HIDE SEES (DIE 
HIM MISEMBEE 10 THE EIST

st. uns mm 
iwmstssu “The Only Cure 

for Pllee"•MVEL AND SMALL STONES 
PANNED THROUGH THE URINE.

of pain I» the war we ex
tract teeth by the femoue 

Hale Method, which li need exclu- 
•lvely at our oOcee,
WeCtnrgt wHye Nemkiel he 25c

1/ you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try our Improved auction plate.

Baoh dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
fives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

P87 MAINSTRUT

FREE
Officers Elected et Meeting 

Held on Tuesday Evening- 
Club Adopts Pretty Emblem 
Badges.

Writes Mr. Taylor In Tailing iMe 
Experience With Dr. Chase's 

Ointment
TJ EGAL Flour yields 
-TV the bttt quality One of the most painful forms of kidney 

disease is Gravel or Stone in the BladderJ 
and is caused by the acid and lime in the 
blood uniting and forming a gritty sub
stance which lodges in the inner surfaces 
jof the kidneys or bladder, and acts up a 
painful irritation.

To relieve these terrible pains it is 
necessary to keep the kidneys healthy for 
healthy kidneys secret fluids that die- 
(solve the gravel and stones, and they 
pass out through the urine harmlessly 
[and without pain.

Suffered Agony Until 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ Cured Him

Spirit of Optimism Abroad 
Says Business Manager of 
Big Fish Concern in Mon-and the utmost quantity 

of bread per barrel: 
white,light loaves, pastry 
of melting flakiness.

This is simple direct 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 
money.

A aAssociated Charities Secretary 
Reports More Employment 
and Fewer Requests for 
Refief from Needy Ones

treat Lack of mate yesterday rooming 
was responsible for the non-appear
ance of the report of the annual meet
ing of St. Andrews Curling Club, 
which was held on Tuesday evening 
The club elected officers as follows: 
E. A. Smith, president; E. L. Rising, 
vice-president; C. H. Ferguson, sec
retary-treasurer; Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
chaplain; John White, R. G. Haley. 
J. H. Til lot soi i and ti. P. McCavour, 
managing committee.

The new members elected were: A. 
C, Skelton, E. A. March, A. ti. Stev
ens, G. F. Palmer, Thomas Nagle, Jas. 
Burgess. Fred W. Fraser, L. W. Pe
ters, C. F. Inches, Hugh Mackay, Colin 
Mickay, A. E. Scott, E. (’. Weymun, 
J. C. Belyea, M. McAvity, F. B. Ellis, 
Harold Parley, A. C. Jardine, W. C. 
Rising, H. W. Rising, ti. H. Louns- 
bury, W. H. Harrison. S. A. M. Skin
ner, Rev. J. W. Holland. James Mc- 
Murray, H. A. Cosman, R. M. Rive, 
E. E. Bishop, L. C. Prime, J. A 
Tilton, H. G. Weeks.

The club adopted as its emblem a 
very pretty badge designed by the 
president The emblem is an enamel 
pin the size of a twenty-five cent 
piece. There Is a St. Andrew’s erges 
In white over a maple leaf in autumn 
tints, the white ou a field of blue, 
while in a circle about the rim are the 
words Ht. Andrew’s Curling Club, St. 
John, N. B., 1855. The design ba-s 
been very artistically worked up by 
the Canadian manufacturers and the 
erobelm is a distinctive and effective

At the meeting it was reported that 
the repairs made to the rink during 
the year had entailed an expenditure 
of $2,873.60. Seven concrete walls 
were placed under the rink and 
hard pine stringers and covered with 
two-inch spruce plank were laid with 
galvanized wire nails, so the floor, 
now is perfectly level and should 
never shrink. One result of this im
provement should be to give Ice much 
earlier than In previous years.

Hundreds of people gladly testify to 
the wonderful curative powers of the 
famous fruit medicine, “FrulVa-tlvee.” 
To those now suffering with Indlges 
tlon, Dyspepsia or other Stomach 
Troubles, ths letter of Mr. Stirling, Un
well known real estate operator of 
Western Ontario, shows the way to 
a speedy and certain euro.

Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 16th, 1911.
"Frult-a-tives were so beneficial to 

me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that I wish to Inform you 
of their satisfactory results.

Although 1 have In past, suffered 
agony with Dyspepsia, I am now In 
perfect health. "Frult-a-tives” accom
plished the desired results."

N. C. STIRLING
"Frult a-tlves” will cure every trace 

of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach, Bloating, Pain After Eating, Bil
iousness and Constipation.

’’Frult-a-tlves" la the only remedy 
in the world made of fruit Juices and 
valuable tonics.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
prlceby Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

"There is one thing that struck me 
forcibly on this trip down east," said 
A. II. Brittain of Montreal, business 
manager of the big Maritime Fish cor
poration, who was at the Royal yester
day. "Everywhere I met manifesta
tions of the new spirit of optimism. 
That's whst I have been looking for. 
You people have got the best part of 
Canada, and as soon as you realize it 
things will begin to move In a way 
that will astonish you."

Speaking of the operations of the 
Maritime fishermen tills 
Brittain said the catch bad 
and that prices were strong.

"Our company is shipping fish right 
out to Vancouver and we are not the 
only company engaged ill the develop
ment of the fisheries of the Maritime 
Provinces. The only trouble we have 
is the difficulty of securing railway 
facilities to handle the increasing busi
ness in fish. The railway companies 
say there has been a revolution in the 
fish business in the last few years, 
and that, in order to handle the fish 
shipments, they will have to Increase 
their facilities for lsandling’lraffic here. 
There is no doubt that the shipments 
of fresh fish through St. John have 
Increased rapidly In recent years, and 
that there will be 
along this line in the near future. The 
demand for fresh fish in Canadian 
cities is increasing rapidly. All that 
is wanted is to assure a steady supply. 
To meet this condition the beam traw- 

factor of i

OSTON DENTAL PARLORS
DR. j. D. MAHER, Pew*

Mrs. Elmlre Baldwin. Windsor, Ont.; 
«writes?—"I was so weak I could not do 
my own work. I tried many doctors, 
land every one of them told me to go to 
pome institution. Reading of Doan’s 
{Kidney Pilla, I tried them, and am now 
well, and can recommend them to all. 
[My kidneys were ao acre I did not know 
Svkat to do, but after using the Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, you would be surprised at 
tail the gravel and email stones that paw 
Ad through my urine. Now I am well and 
table to do my own work.”

Doan’s Kidney Pilla are 60 cents per 
me. 8 boxes for $1.26, at all dealers, or 
ailed direct on receipt of price by The 
. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

1 When ordering direct, specify “Doan’s.”

YOU MAY PAY
MORE

FOR

At the monthly meeting of the board 
of associated charities yesterday af
ternoon, the matter of a children's 
protection act was further discussed. 
A number of cases were reported In 
which some legislation dealing with 
this phase of social work was shown 
to be urgently needed. The committee 
In charge of this movement have not, 
yet obtained full Information show
ing that need for such an act exists 
In other portions of the province or 
whether, Indeed, there Is any demand 
for such act, and the suggestion was 
offered that as there is a pressing de
mand in St. John for authority to deal 
with cases that frequently arise, a 
measure might be passed which could 
be brought into effect by any munici
pality desiring the protection It would 
afford. The committee reported pro
gress and will endeavor to secure full
est Information and discuss the re
medies for existing conditions with 
persons best qualified to assist In the 
campaign.

The secretary’s report for the month 
went to show that as compared with 
October of last year, there is more 
employment among men and fewer re
quests for relief. At the same time it 
is felt that the prevailing mild weath
er has had something to do with the 
lessened actual suffering among the 
poor, while the existing good times 
improve largely laboring conditions. 
The report was as follows:

i t
CEETEE 1 wbeen good,S^UNOBRWEAR^m

2EGAL Mr. M. Taylor.
Because Dr. Chase's Ointment 

brings almost immediate relief from 
he dreadful Itching, burnt 

sensations of piles, it is w 
attention of everyone suffering 

from this annoying disease.
In most cases, even after years of 

■landing, Dr. Chase's Ointment makes 
v thorough and lasting cure of Itch- 
ng, bleeding and protruding piles.

Mr. Maxwell Taylor, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., writes : "To all sufferers from 
tiles in any form I would recommend 
)r. Chase’s Ointment as the only cure. 
Over a year ago while In Boston I 
oecame afflicted with a dreadful itch- 
iag. I went to a doctor, who gave 
me some ointment, which made me 
no better. A friend advised the use 
»f Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and by the 
use of two boxes I was entirely 
sd. You may publish this state 
In order that other sufferers may 
profit by my experience.’’

Dr. Chase’s Ointment can better 
prove its value by the relief it affords 
than by all the words we could use 
In its praise. 60 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

ng, stlng- 
vell worthFLOUR ng

ho- BUT IT DoYour Feet Ache?costs™ LESS
Men, women and girls whose 

occupation requires them to be 
on their feet, usually suffer with 
foot pains, cramped toes, corns, 
bunions, and callouses, all cau—d 
by weak and broken d 

If It is not remedied, flat-foot de. 
velopee and the peina 
become more severe 
end the condition

BECAUSE rr WEARS BETTER
Manufactured by

C Twwbetl Ce. ef GaK.UA
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

LOCKS own arch. great developmentsMr and Mrs Blakerey, Halifax; 8 
E Hue, Montreal ; .Miss Chapman, 
Miss Etta Chapman, Dorchester; Mr 
and Mrs R C Me Mann, Halifax; Mrs 
R Pugsley, Miss Pugsley, Amherst; 
G E Stafford, Hamilton ; A Gibson, J 
D Marshes, E W Keever, Boston; A 
B WHraott, Fredericton ; D McCualg, 
Mc Adam Jet; M A Carr, Campbell- 
ton; A 8 F Marshall, England; J 
Lundsberg, Toronto; C E Yorick, N. 
Y.; C E Bolllot, Montreal; Mr and 

J A Morison, Miss Josephine 
Morlson, Carter s Point ; W D Mc
Pherson, W P White, H K Caskey. J 
I> Graham,
Toronto; 8 
HiHson, W C B Robbins, Boston; W 
G Miller, Fredericton; C O King, 
Hamilton; 8 Pollltzer, J Spelman, F 
E Wilson, W A Cowan, E J Dlnnean. 
A W Clogg, C H Dandestln, Montreal; 
W E Tupper, Digby ; Mr and Mrs R T 
Dale Chicago; I.ilyan Frohman, 
Moncton; B H Morrison, Halifax; J 
R Lamy, Miss Tjghe, Amherst ; A E 
Sanders, Toledo; m Monaghan, Char
lottetown ; Leora McGovern. Roanoke, 
Va; Anna D Charshall, Chicago.

t > WOMAN ESCAPES 
DREADFUL 

OPERATION

linds and for All Positions
1er will prove a 
We have two of these vessels at 
work now. In spite of tfie agitation 
against them I believe they are des
tined to play an Important part in the 
future development of the fishing In
dustry.

mportam v
LOCKS in new deiigni, from $10.00 to $40.00 
rER CHIME CLOCKS. $25.00 to $38.00 
tks Hell Clock» Parlour Clocks 
DUSER" Alarm Clock ii a winner at $2.75

Scholl’s “Foot-Eazer’ Report for October, 1912.
affords immediate relief to all foot Applications received, 815; requests 

for employment, 57—2 men, 3 boys, 
43 women, 6 young girls, 2 working 
housekeepers* 1 woman to do sewing 
at home; requests for maids, 12; re
quests for relief, 14; requests for wo
men by the day, 35. Employment was 
found for 3 men, 35 women, 3 young 
girls and 2 boys. Requests from out 
of the city, 9; for transportation, 2; 
recommended, 33; advice given to 14; 
records given, 19; letters written, 45; 
relief procured for 13; clothing given 
to 9; visits made, 22; cases Investi
gated, 8; three for other cities.

A number of matters of a routine 
nature were discussed, dealing with 
the finance of the association, etc.

aehee -te a cure and a preventative.
It le a scientifically eenetrneted deviee 

that supports the arch end leste». «Mes 
awey all «train and uneven pressure, 
beideee the wafeht from heel te toe sad 
braces the whole body.

Scholl-# “FOOT-EAZER"es*es the feet 
and does ft intmntly. You trill feel the 
restful and brada* effect In one days tine»

Mrs
How She Wes Saved From 

Surgeon's Knife by Lydie 
E. Pinkhem’a Vegeta

ble Compound.
NEW ST* OF 

MISS* 6116 
IS BUT NEEDED

GUSON & RAGE
porters. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

W G Turnbull, 8 T Cites, 
fllmon. Philadelphia; J NEWS IN SHORT METRE bol, Smith's Falls, for breath of pro* 

mise of marriage.

Former Yukon Commissioner Dead.
Winnipeg, Nov. 13—William Ogilvie, 

of Ottawa, formerly commissioner of 
the Yukon, died In Winnipeg hospital 
this morning. He had suffered from 
septic poisoning.

All aisee. for men. and children. 
..Frisa It 00 per pair at aU good a hoe 
I terse and drogglaCe everywhere. Don't 
«■he substitute» there I» but 
"roOT-EAZIR -flCHOLL’8.

Mogadon, Ohio.—“The IIrot two years 
I woo married I suffered so much from
I-------------------------1 female troubles and

bearing down pains 
that 1 could not euad 
on my feet long 
enough to do my 
work. The doctor 
•old I would here to 
undergo on opera
tion, but my husband 
wonted me to try 
Lydie E. Pinkham’o 
VegetableCompound

.------------------------ 1 first, I took three
bottles and It made me well and itrong 
and I avoided a dreadful operation. I 
now ha.e two lino heolthy children, end 
I cannot oey too much about what Lydia 
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound bio 
done for me.” - Mrs. Lan Manges, 
R. F. D. 10, Mogadon, Ohio.

Why will women toko chances with aa 
operation or drag out » sickly, half
hearted existence, misting three-fourth, 
of the joy of living, when they can And 
health In Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound I 

For thirty y
ard remedy for female Ilia, and baa re
stored the health of thousand, of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ment, ao displacement,, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If yea want special advice write to 
Lydia g.Hakhom Medicine Co. (rang, 
deatial) Lynn, Mas,. Tear letter will 
be opened, read tad answered by a 
woman and held In strict cealldence.

LOCAL
Cornmeal Cheaper.

The price of cornmeal In the local 
market has dropped ten cents per bag. 
It was selling for $1.75 per bag but the 
present quotation is $1.65.

••ra Ma
rne

B. & H. OIL HEATER General Secretary of Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement Says 
Canada’s Churches are Not 
Keeping Pace with Progress

Shot Mother for Burglar.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 13.—Mr*. 

Elizabeth Myers, of New York, was 
■hot and killed by her daughter on a 
Pennsylvania railroad train, near here 
today. The girl shot her mother in 
mistake for a robber.

Sickness Is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Will Build a Home 
George W. Noble, accountant for 

W. H. Thome and Co., has purchased 
a lot of land from the Fenton Land 
and Building Company in Lancaster 
and will erect a residence on it.

Victoria,LECTURE ON THE 
PALACES OF HOME

8 J Moore, Truro: F J Cralgte Hal- 
kett, London ; Mrs McLean, Frederic
ton; R McKenzi»* and wife, Me Adam; 
D T Lister, McAdam; J D Mitchell. 
Fredericton; W J Scott, Fredericton, 
F E Whitman, Wapske; N J Cooney. 
Megantlc; A J Murray, Boston; F A 
Symons, New York; D 8 Lewis, Mus- 
quodoblt.

Will make your bedroom, bath
room or any room in the house 
comfortable these chilly mornings 
and evenings. They are easy 
and safe to use, economical to. 
operate and give quick heat with
out smoke or odor.

Driving Park Sold.
Woodstock, Nov. 13—Agricultural 

Society No. 41 has elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: Thos 
E. Strong, president; H. E. Gallagher, 
let vice-pros. : G. W. Shaw, 2nd vice- 
pres.; C. M. Augherton, eec.-tras. The 
finance committee reported the sale of 
the Driving Park to the St John and 
Quebec Railway Company; the trans
fer to be made on the 16th lnat. The 
price paid was $10,000.

Joins Orphanage Board.
Arthur W. Adams has been elected 

a member of the board of governors 
of the Wiggins Male Orphanage, suc
ceeding George E. Fairweather, whose 
resignation has been accepted.

The fifth anniversary of the lay
men's Missionary Movement in Cana
da was observed last Sunday in cities 
and towns from coast to coast Reports 
were given as to increased offerings 
and in many places one entire hou-r 
on Sunday afternoon was given to 
prayer.

H. K. Caskey, the general secretary 
of the movement In Canada, was in 
St. John yesterday en route to Hali
fax and other points in Nova Scotia 
where he will conduct committee con
ferences next week. He says that the 
combined gifts to home and foreign 
missions by all Canadian churches in 
1906-09 was $1.492.000 and for 1911-12 
this was increased to $2.500.181. an 
Increase of «6 2-3 p. c., but still more 
than $10,000 under what the Chinese

Mrs. Frank B. Ellis the Lectur
er Before Ladies of Natural 
History Society Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Dufferin.
Fred H White, St Pierre; F Pea

cock. Fredericton; H E Rains, Hali
fax; J p Atherton, Sussex; G W Mill
er, Calais: B Roy Holman, Charlotte
town: Misa Skinner. Boston : E A 
Buchnnan, Detroit: W E VanBarcome, 
Digby : Mrs B C Munroe, Amherst ; W 
V Gillen., Halifax; D W Cameron and 
wife, Boston; A D Wetmore, Truro: 
E R Hancock, W A Hubert. E C Har
rison, Halifax; R L Myles. New Mills; 
R M Bishop, Boston : Manning Ells, 
Port Williams; Mrs J F Weston. Gage- 
tdwn; Mrs O'Dell, Annapolis; 8 II 
Bailey. Fredericton ; H L Doane, Tru
ro; H C Christie, Toronto: Geo Me- 
Vacar, Worcester; Mrs Goodwin, l.u- 
bee; Miss Goodwin, Weymouth; B g 
Dakin. Montreal; T E Hervey. Bos
ton: H B King, O F Hanson, Mont 
real; Hranld Moffat!. New York: W H 
Berry. St Stephen; Wm Cranston, Pol
lard Opera Co.; J R McLeod. Mont
real; E C Phipps, Toronto: J M Kennv, 
Cambridge.

Union Street Property Purchased.
A. H. Haniugton has purchased the 

freehold lot 192 and 194 Union street 
from Dr. Scovll of Brighton, England. 
He already owns the property on the 
lot which he purchased from the Mc
Afee estate.

prices s enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the slda 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they

Japanned . 
Nickel Plated .

. . $5.50
. $6.00

Yesterday afternoon an intereeting 
lecture was delivered by Mrs. Frank 
B. Ellis before the ladles' auxiliary °f 
the Natural 
11»* subject 
of Rome." In 
Mr». Ellis referred to the great num
ber of palace» and palatial ruins 
which are to be found In the Eter
nal City, and which have reflected 
her grandeur through agea. In an in 
teresting manner she led her audi
ence in

palace of the Oaesars, the Lateran 
palace, the Vatican, Quirlnal and 
Castle of St. Angelo, and related some 
of the historic associations connected 
with these places as well aa describ
ing the art treasure» they contain 
Much Interest wa» added to the lec
ture by the splendid collection of il
lustrated views shown In connection 
with the lecture. At the close of the 
lecture a hearty vote of thanks for 
her delightful lecture was tendered 
Mrs. Ellis by the president Mrs. G. 
F. Matthew.

Died In Plctou.
Moncton, Nov. 13.—News has been 

received here of the death in Plctou. 
N. S„ of Harold L. Wall, a -postal clerk 
on the New Glasgow and Sydney 
branch of the 
due to shock following an operation 
for appendicitis. He was a son of A. E.

Digby, formerly 
city, was born In Sackville in 1884, and 
spent his youth in Moncton. News ot 
his death came to E. B. Haggarty. of 
Westmorland Lodge, Knights of Pythr

Xe • •
ears it has been the Stand- History Society. Mrs. El- 

was "The Royal Palace» 
introducing the subject

To Bring Phillips Back.
Detective Killen has 

ton to bring Herman G 
city. Phillips is charged with 
forgery and obtaining money under 
false pretence. Baxter and Logan are 
acting for the Canadian Department 
ot Justice.

• •
ne to Boe- 
.lips to this 

theft
Phil

i & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. c. R. His death wasprevent or cure dis»
immigrants to Canada paid in 1911 
for that privilege. This sum must t*- 
multlplied by twenty-four to equal 
Canada's liquor bill. Canada's export 
trade from her farm, forests, factories 
and fisheries Increased from $81,523, 
903 in 1901 to $178,999,003 in 1911; 
bank deposits last year were $980. 
434,000, and field crops alone in 1911 
were valued at $:.58,10f>,000. A new 
standard of giving to mission» must 
be established In the church and the 

Is to get every 
M r Caskey 

will spend Sunday, the L’4th, in St. 
John and Monday, the 25th, at Fred
ericton.

ia Wall, now of of this
25c. a box.

fancy through Rome, and 
graphic word picture of theICE DIARIES To Incorporate Ready's Brewery.

Read} 's brewery is to be taken over 
by a company to be known as Ready’s 
Breweries Limited, with a capital 
stock of $500.000/ Those who are ap
plying for incorporation are .lame# 
Ready, Margaret Ready, Joseph L. 
O'Brien, H. G. Ellis and J. W. ('. 
Rose.

Il»,t A Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
Fourteen Killed in Collision.FOR 1913 DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR Indianapolis. Nov. 13.—At least 14 

killed and 15 injured at 
3 o'clock this morning when an in
bound Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day- 
ton passenger train ran into an open, 
switch and crashed head on into & 
freight train at Arlington avenue. 
Irvington, a suburb. The train was 
coming from Cincinnati at the rate of 
40 mile» an hour. The wreck caught 
fire, but was put out before any dam
age was done. Moat of the dead were 
found in the wreckage of the first car, 
which telescoped the baggage car.

persons wereBEAVER BOARDPRIVATE OFFICEAmerican. WEDDINGSAll sizes and prices.

NES & CO„ LTD.
. 84 Prince William Street

most important thing 
one giving something

<0, Logie-Fraser. Had Two Accidents.
Herbert H. Taylor of Church -street, 

Falrville, was in bad luck yesterday. 
While at work in the C.P.R. round 
house at Bay Shore, loading an engine 
with coal, he slipped and fell through 
the coal chute into the tender of the 
engine. He was partly buried in the 
coal and much shaken up. Later in 
the morning he jammed his fingers 
while opening a large door. Dr. J. A. 
McCarthy dressed the wounds which 
were painful.

A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made In panels, any slxe up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and
remember that we manufacture

Chatham. X. B., Nov. 13.—One of 
the prettiest and happiest matrimoni 
al events of the year took place on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George B. Fraser, when 
their daughter, Helen C., became the 
bride of Gordon H. Logie, son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Logie of Chatham 
The bride looked lovely gowned in 
a directoire satin bertha and panel 
ot Venetian point lace with bridai veil 
and orange blossoms and carried a 
■bower bouquet of white roses. As 
Mrs. H.
Voice that Breathed O'er Eden, the 
bride entered the drawing 
where the ceremony took place, lean 
lng on the arm of her father She 
was attended by her sister. Mina Mar 
Ion Fraser, who wore a gow n of corn 
colored nlnon over silk and carried a 
shower bumiuet of roses and daisies 
The decoration of the room had becq 
carried out with euch excellent effect 
that it had been transformed into u 
bower of evergreen» with rowan her 
ries Ini* mingled. The 
supported by his brother. Wallace 
Logie, and the ceremony was perform 
ed by Rev George Wood. Only the 
famille» of both partie» were present. 
A wedding supper was partaken of 
and Mr. and Mr». Logie left on the 
Maritime for Montreal, Toronto and 
other points. Mr. Logie 1» manager 
of the Bank ot Nova Scotia branch 
In Sydney.

4**
Lancaster Conservative Club.

The Lancaster Conservative Club 
will hold its annual meeting on Fri
day. the 22nd inst.. at 8 p. m„ in the 
Orange Hall, Falrville, when officers 
for the ensuing year will be elected. 
The meeting is called by President 
James E. Bryant

H. A. Powell Home from Montreal
H. A. Powell returned to the city 

last evening after attending a m 
lng of the International Joint Water
ways Commission at Montreal. When 
seen by a Standard reporter Mr. Pow
ell said the commission meet to consid
er the business to be taken up at the 
meeting In Washington 
He raid the questions regarding the 
channel In Lake Erie, the dam at Ket
tle Falls, together with the Waterou* 
boom on the Rainy River, a 
raising of the water level of 
Lake would be dealt with then. The 
jurisdiction of the commission list 
been questioned in the matter of the 
Waterous dam and the raising of the 
water level of Lake of the Woods. 
These two matter* will receive the 
special attention of the commission.

Cramming down Ul-choeen 
food, and rushing book to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with oil it 
misery.

.ATA BELTINQ
for Laundries, Dye-House, and 

Expoied Situation»

McLaren, limited
■ SI See Hi 1121. SlMUl

©et-

Ait Glass and Mirrorsin
"The Spendthrift.'’

“The Spendthrift," one of the best 
play» seen here in years, will be pre
sented at the Opera House tonight by 
the W. S. Harkins players Tomorrow 
night J. K. Hackett and Mary Man* 
nering'g successful play, “The Walls 
of Jerirho" will be presented and at 
the matinee on Saturday afternoon, 
"The Woman's Wey."

Proper habits of Canadian Heroines.
lecture by Mrs. E. A. Smith, under 

the auspices of the Home for Incur
ables. in St. David's church school
room, on Thursday. Nov. 14th, at 8 p. 
m. Admission, 26 cent».

And always have a large stock of
with a Na-Dru-C# Dys
pepsia Tablet after on*

Masonic.
A meeting of varleton Council, No. 

3, Royal and Select Masters, was held 
Tuesday evening in Masonic Hall. 
Carleton, to elect officers for the en 
suing year. Those « boeen were : G. N. 
Kencally. T.I.M.; Dr. Wm. L. Ellis, 

and New York. Returning they will D.W. ; J. B. M. Baxter, Principal Con 
reside in Falrville. They were the doctor of Work : John V. Ellis. Chap- 
recipients of a large number of mag lain: H. Colby Smith. Treas.; J. Firth 
ulflcent presents iq, silver and out Brittain, Rec.; E. R. W. Ingraham, 
glass. The groom's present to the Master of Ceremonies; George W. 
bride was a gold watch and chain, Baillie. Master of Ceremonies' G len
to the bridesmaid a signer ring and don H. Allan. Captain of Guard; <ieo. 
to the groomsman a set of gold cuff W. Carleton. Sentinel. The officers 
links. were installed by T.I.M. P. W. Wet-

on Nov. 16th. McDonald played TheALL KINDS OF GLASS
' H.m,

ud the 
RainyHAYA bee ef Nn4)ie-Co Dys

pepsia Tablets costs but 
90s. ai yew 
National Drug
Sod Ce. of Canada, Limited.

Druggist's.

f > FEEL MILE TOME? 
CISCETS T0NI6HT

don So hem., * 
—The member» o< 
,motive Intimer, 
ton hove received 
•Uob end bye laws 
rtsnl««tlon which 
• B. of L. B. Pen-

pontlon system each rattled member 
of the order will rewire a monthly al-
OWE we In addition to any______

which he may draw from the railroad 
open which he wee

lea
We here on band n large quantity 

of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call np Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. $1 sod get our prices

groom wasGrand Concsrt.
Grand concert in 1 minster street ves

try, tomorrow night. Imperial orches
tra and best local talent. Tickets, 26 
cents, at Nelson's.

ployed. Member
ship In the association la eetârelv os. thmal. The avaran premium mV*# 
per month, end the average ponalaa 
drawn 1» *45 par month.

Theroug hly CleansesY our Liver 
and Bowels Whle You 

Sloop

Silver tor Service
Whoa ysmSrolag tilrasW" 
yee m ran ef drp-nd- V 
ability and bravty Utile •

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Herbert Mouohan, charged with 
assault, whs remanded as wa» also 
James H. Watson, charged with fight-
Harry1 Mt^hyf toar£d‘ wriülN", ?» odd, how tod your liver. ,tom-j 
habitual corner loafers, were brought ; . h»w much your bead,
Into court and remanded Charles miserable and un com-
Gamble and Joseph McCarthy, ebarg- ,rom «motmatton,
ed With violating the regulations for “?***?'!““• btHouen™. and «iuggl.» 
l.ackmen at the l.C.R. station, were
fined $2 each. A teamster, reported w*t“ v
for furious driving on the Suspension . . ,,
bridge, was lined M. One drunk was Do" » |M Ft» »""“**■ ll,er 
fined $8, one $4 and two were remand-

fine with £2*

MH S).
A. C SMITH & CO.IWiants Machinery Ce.

r at. John, N. B*p LSd.
•OCR STREET,
souantcns son suoMiweev m ths 

maritime provinces.

Butter Cel I lira.UNION STREET.
is a critical period—weakened 
throats, delicate bronchial 
tubes and unsound lungs often

I This broad, knows ■
, «JtiwMro» «Le Wmn“

liras ronirol
West St Join. N. B. 

Storm and Barn Blankets

St. Rose's church was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding at 6 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when Miss Maud 
M. Collin*, of Main street. Falrville, 
was united in marriage to Frederick 
Butler of Musquash. Rev. Charles 
Collins officiated at the ceremony. 
The bride looked charming in a tail
ored suit of white serge, with black 
beaver hat. trimmed with black and 
white ostrich plumes end carried a 
bridal bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Nettie Flemming was bridesmaid. She 
wore a very pretty suit of black vel
vet with bla<* beaver hat with white 
trimmings and entiled a bouquet of 
pink and white carnations. Leo Col 
lifts supported the groom. Fallowing 
the ceremony a dainty wedding break 
fast was served at the home of the 
bride, after wplch the happy couple 
left on a honeymoon trip to Boston

get the 
aecarets JS- - ST. JOHN follow; sometimes impairedLest 1er the tiwdww*.

night or bearing, 
lut if SCOTTS EMULSIONBEST WOOL

KICKMAM St CURRIE
7 Waterloo Street

bowels make you miserable. Take, 
Cascarete tonight; put an end to the; 
headache, biliousness, dlssiness, ner
vousness. sipk. sour, gassy stomach,' 
backache nod all ether distress;! 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
Whit* is producing the misery.

▲ 10-eent box

HOLBROOKS «*.ti fohra jwn.rotir and regularly«■ POWER PLANTS.
LMD WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
itock or
*>0” GASOLINE

after the fever subsides it PROVINCIALquickly and effectnslly re
stores appetite, strength andWORCESTERSHIRE Cerate Will Return to England.

Woodstock, Nov 13 —Rev W. A. R. 
Goss, who has been curate to Rev. A. 
S. Hazel for the past year, has re
signed and will return to England.*

Gets Verdict for Breach of Premise.
Pembroke, Ont., Nov. 13—Misa Hat

tie Rosa, of Cobden, has been awarded 
I $1,000 In her action against John Nio-

rkdesft ksflbwa mmaêf lareff FotoaU
Jlmti

\ SAUCE
hfibZuiigs.

1NB PACTOKT SUPPLIES.
new end 0 clear bead for months. No.ILS AGENTS FOR—

CO, LTD, Orit, Oat 
~ AND VAULT DOOM.

more dare of «loom sad dtetree. it
I * you will take » tinware! now in* 

then. AU druggteta .«It tiascarets. 
Don't dorant lb. Children —tg.tr little
tnaldee need a seed, sentis demain,^

ta
Md*«iSSdlôt

iZNCa?

"ti til » £ It, W / » f V
the e/e ,i nf. nut

NT»
IFT-tTF

After Measles 
Whooping tlouv 

or Scarlet Fever
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RAILWAYS.

Can ADi Ah

PAC I F

CANADIAN PAC
SHORT ROI

mon au romisM
Maritime Provi 

MONTRE
jANP ALL POINTS Wl

AU Rail Roule lo
Twe Traies tac* Way Every ¥

W. ■. HOWARD, D.PA 
6t. John, N. 1.

TERCOLOI
« Al LWA>

fall and Winl 
Through Servi

QUEBEC and MON
O THROUG 
4 TRAINS

OCEAN LIMIT
LEAVES MONCTON. 

Through Sleeping Car froi 
on No. 4 Express, leavln 
a. m„ Daily except Bun

MARITIME EXPI
Connecting Train No. 1! 

8t John 18.36 Daily, exr
day.

Sleeping and Dining Ca 
. Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARYILL, GtyTk
• King Street.

THE INTERNATIONAL I
Uniting Campbellton at 

of navigation on Bay Chi 
the St John River Vati 
Leonard» and connectln 
tercolonlal and Canadiai 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Si
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves 
ton dally 
a. m. for 
mediate stations, due at 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves f 

ards dally (except Sunda 
p. m. after arrival of C. 
press from St John, 1 
etc, due at Campbellton 
p. m.

And In addition to abo 
the ordinary freight tra 
Is also a regular ACC< 
TION TRAIN carrying p 
and freight running each 
alternate days as folic 
Going Weet—Leaves Ca 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leoi 
intermediate 
Wednesday and Friday, < 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going Bast—Leaving 
ards at 8.30 for Cai 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday i 
day, due at Osmpbellto 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic 
Time.

See local time tables 
full information regard 1c 
tlons, etc„ apply 
phrey, freight and 
agent, 66 Canterbury st 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON, Mai
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic
THOMAS MALCOLM. ( 

Campbellton. N. B.

(evcept Sunda: 
Hib Leonards i

stations.

to R.

PIGKFORD $ BUI
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEI 

8. 8. "Ocamo” sails Oct. ll 
muda Montserrat. Do 
Lucia, 6L Vincent, Bart 
ldad, Demerara.

8. 8. "Briardena” sails Ot 
Bermuda, 8L Kitts, An 
bados lrlnldad, Demer; 

8. 8. "Oruro” sails Nor 4 
da, Monteerrat, Domlnici 
St. Vincent, Barbados, 
Demerara.

8. 8. “Rhodesian" sails ! 
Bermuda, Bt. Kitts, Anti
doe, Trinidad, Demerara 
For passage and freight 

WILLIAM THOMSON 
Agents. St John. F

MANCHESTER
From

Manchester 
Nov. 16 M. Corp'tion

Nov. 28 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. II 
Jan. 4

M. Trader
M. Importer 
M. Port

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader 

Dates supject to change. 
WM. THOMSON 4 CO.

Oystil Strue S.S. Cl
FREDERICTON R0i

Str. MaJwUc wlU lw»(
North, Monday. Wednwday 
at 1.10 a, m. Returning c 
day».

WAStUDQMUK K(
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until 

tlce, will leans at. John i 
day, Thuraday and datai 
o'cloak, retaralo* Monday

mpwbv. * a

H
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FCURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON PRICE CHANGES 
MONTREAL OF STEADIER 

MARKET TONE

iei oo 10
S PER CENT.

First Mortgage Gold Bonds II
o ©

Maritime Nail Co,
Redeemable at 105

LimitedNew Yollr, Nov. 13.—By reason of 
Its extreme dullness the course of to
day's stock market hardly merits de
tailed comment. Price changes were 
irregular for the greater part of the 
session, with a steadier tone In the 
final hour when beet prices of the 
day were recorded. Trading lost none 
of Its professional character, 
even that faction seemed averse to 
taking new committments.

There were no developments to ac
count for the market's apathy olher 
than prevailing political and financial 
conditions. The news from abroad 
was decidedly more cheerful on the 
Improvement in the diplomatic out
look.

London was again a buyer here, but 
purchases were too moderate to ex
ercise any appreciable Influence. In 
the early part of the session there 
were signs of pressure of such lead
ers as United States Steel, Amalga
mated Copper, American Smelting, 
and several oil Issues and American 
Beet Sugar. Union Pacific also denot
ed short-selling, while an abrupt de
cline in Wabash preferred was associ
ated with the tangle In the road's re
organization plan, 
nounced gains of the day were limited 
to some of the high priced specialties, 
such as Woolworth. Sears Roebuck 
and National Biscuit. A few of the 
equipment stocks Including Ameri
can Locomotive and American Air
brake, also made some advance on 
small offerings. The recognized trade 
authorities Issued encouraging state
ments respecting the steel and Iron 
Industry, and jobbers In the middle 
west quoted certain finished products 
at a slight advance.

The sluggishness of the copper 
group was accompanied by rumors ot 
a slight shading of prices for the met
al. Monetary conditions were un
changed. although call loans did not 
get beyond 6 per cent. Local and In
terior banks made further purchases 
of commercial 
cepted as additional proof of Increas
ed mercantile activity.

The bond market was devoid of es
pecial feature. Total sales, par value, 
amounted to $2,006,000. United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

Furnished by F. B. MeCurdy 4 C* 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, 6L Jehik 
N. 1.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

P'vlousHJefc Low CTree 
Am Cop. . . 84% 84% 83% 84
Am Bet Sug.. 64% 65% 64 64%
Am C and F.. 60 60% 60 60
Am Cot Oil. . 65% 66% 65% 66%
Am Loco. . .. 46% 46% 46% 46%
Am 8 and R.. 80 80% 78% 79
Am T and T..142% 143% 142% 143%
Am Sug. . . .121% .................................
Am Stl Fdys.. 41 41% 40% 41%
An Cop. . . 43% 43% 43 43%
Atchison. . .107% 107% 107% 107%
R and 0........ 106 106% 106% 106%
R R T..............89% 89% 89% 89%
C P R. . .264% 264% 263% 264 
C and O. . . 80% 81% 81 81%
C and St P..11G% 116%
C and N W.139% 140%
Col F and !.. 48% 48%
Con Gas. . .143 143%
D and H.. .167 ....
Erie. .... 34% 34%
Gen Elec. . .18076 ••
Gr Nor Pfd.. .138% 138% 138 138
Gr Nor Ore. .46 .............................
In Harvester. 120 120 120 120
III Cent. . .128% 129 129 129 
Int Met. . . . 1976 20 20 20
L and N. . .147 
Lehigh Val. ..174% 174%
Nev Con. . . 22% 22%
Kas City So.. 28 28%
M. K. and T,. 28 ....
Miss Pac. .

Dated May 1912. Due May 1022.8 lnt< it Payable Half-YearlyMorning Sales.
Cement Pfd., 60 © 01 3-4, 10 ft

92 1-4.
Northern Ohio, 100 ft 72 1-2.
C. P. R., 15 ft 264, 55 ft 264 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario, 35 ft 112.
Bank of N. S.. 6 <S> 268 
Dominion Steel, 60 ft 59 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 ft 102. 
Montreal Power, 386 ft1 229.
Toronto Railway, 1 ft 140 1-4, 6 ft 

141, 25 ft: 140 3-8.
Scotia. 55 6? 85.
Textile, 5 ft 78 1-2.
Textile Pfd., 6 ft 105.
Lake ot the Woods, 10 ft 133. 
Toronto Bank. 13 ft 213 3-4. 
Ogilvie, 15 ft 125 12.
Shawinigan. 25 ft) 137 1-2.
Spanish River, 10 ft1 62 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 6 ft) 170.
Royal Bank. 10 ft) 224.
Coal Bonds, 3,000 ft 99.
Cement Bonds, 6.000 ft 100 3-4 
Tram Debenture Bonds. 1.000 ft 82. 
Textile Bonds -A" 1,000 ft 98.

Afternoon Sates.

10% Sinking Fund.but

The Company !■ In a very prosperous condition, the earn
ings being substantially increased each year for some years, 
while this year their profits will be 25 p. o. greater than last 
year, or equal to nearly five times the bond Interest

We have a few thousand to offer and reommend them O
fully.

Price 100% and Interest to Yield 6%
115% 115% 
140 140%

.8% 48%
143% 143% i. C. MACKINTOSH [St CO.,

Established 1873.
111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. k>HN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

O34% 34%

I FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,t =0The few pro-

OO [©]173% 174 
22% 22% 
27% 28% Cement, 37 ft") 29.

Cement Pfd., 35 ft) 92 12.
C. P. R.. 50 ft 264 5 8.
Crown Reserve, 300 ft 355.
Detroit Railway, 50 ft 72.
Montreal Power, 25 ft 228 3-4.
N. S. Steel. 60 ft 85.
Textile, 5 ft 78 1-2, 200 ft 78 3-i 

3 ft1 78.
Textile Pfd., 5 ft 105 14.
Spanish River, 10 ft 62 I 2.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ft 112. 
Toronto Railway. 6 ft 140.
Tram Debentures, 2.120 ./ 82. 
Canada Car Bonds. 1,000 ft 107.

. 44% 44% 43% 43% 
Nat Lead. . . 61% 62% 62% 62% 
N Y Cent. . .115 115 114% 115
NY, O and W...........  35% 35% 35%
Nor Pac. . .125% 125% 124% 125 
N and W. .115 115% 115 115%
Pac Mail. . . 34 35% 34
Penn....................23% 123% 123% 123%
Poo Gas. . .116'., nr,% nr.% lir,%
Pr Stl Car. . 37% 37% 37% 37%
Par T and T.. 50 
Reading. . . .171 
Rep 
Rovk
Sloss-Shef. . 55 ................
So Pac..............111% 111% 110% 111%
Soo......................142% 142% 142% 142%
Sou Ry.. . . 29% 39% 29% 29%
Utah Cop. . .. 63% 64 63% 63%
Un Pac. . .172% 172% 171% 172 
U S Rub. . . 52 53% 52% 53%
U S Stl. . . 75% 75% 74% 75%
V S Stl Pfd..112*0 112 112 112
Vir Chem.. .45% .................................
West Kiev. . 82 82% 81 81

Total Sales—345,200 shares.

Factoiy and Warehouse Sites with Trackage
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale.

on 1. G R.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUG9LCY BUILDING

34%

% 172% 170% 171% 
% 30% 29% 29%1 and S.. 29 

laid . . 26 Si25% 25% “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIBS."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES paper, which was ac-

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
cnange.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
Morning.

Hollinger—5 at 14.80.
Brazilian—50 at 91%; 50 at 91%; 

125 at 91%.
Mex. Nor.—50 at 23.
Tucketta—25 at 57%.
Wyagamack—10 at 58%.

Afternoon.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Insurance Co. of North AmericaPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. founded 1792.

New York, Nov. 13.—There was a 
material curtailment in the volume of 
trading in today’s stock market but 
the market remained nervous with 
frequent
throughout the day, finishing, howev- 
evr, with a spurt of strength which 
was reassuring to holders of securi
ties. Foreign news was plentiful but 
very indefinite. The announcement 
that Russia was mobilizing her troops 
and later in the day the unauthentl- 
cated rumors that Austria and Servla 
had reached an agreement had no ap
parent effect although these Items 
may have figured in the final rally. 
The recovery in the last hour appear
ed to arise from the technical causes. 
There has been liquidation of great 
volume during the past few days and 
when this 
beats covered freely. Any definitely 
favorable foreign news would likely 
result In a vigorous rally but some 
shrewd and influential observers pro
fess to be disappointed at the re
sponse that the market has shown to 
favorable domestic developments. The 
outlook still favors an irregular mar
ket with opportunities for profits both 
ways.

LAÏDLAW & CQ

B> direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B. JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

lire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

Ames Pfd—10 at 78.
Brazilian—25 at 917®.
Sherbrooke—10 at 23.
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 75%.High.

. 11.85 

. 11.97 

. 12.13 11.87 11.93—95
. 12.16 11.92 11.97—98
. 12.19 11.96 11.99—12.00
. 12.05 11.88
. 11.66

63—65
75—76

changes of undertoneDec .. .

Mar .. .
May .. .
July .. .

Sept. .. .
Oct..................11.62

Spot—12.00.

61
70 I3U1. Ask.

Brazilian ..

Ames Pfd . 
Sherbrooke .. .. . 
Tram Power .. ..
Brick .. .....................
Mex. Nor......................
W. C. Power .. .,

.. .. 91 % 
.. .. 21*2

92
Montreal, Nov. 13 — OATS < nna- 

dian western No. 2. 46 1-2 to 47; ex
tra No. I Iced, 46 to 46 1-2.

FLOLR—Manitoba spring 
firsts. $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
bakers, $4.90: winter patents, choice, 
$5.30. straight rollers, $4.95 to $5; 
straight rollers, bags. $2.35 to $2.40.

I MILLFEEP—Bran. $23; shorts, $26 
ro $27; middlings. $2S to $30; mouil- 
lie, $30 to $35.

hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13
to $13.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, tar lots. 80

22
, 77
. .. 23

7889—91
66—68
48—50

2466patents.
strong

.. 46% 
.. 58% 
.. 23 
.. 76

4748 59%
23%
79

THE BOSTON CURB.
MONTREAL STOCKS.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintosh and Cv.5%°I •M Pay Off Murtgagee 
THE CANADIAN HOM|Hiy$STl«ENT COMPANY 

IPhoneMV6&. 47-49 Qarmaln 8t„ St.John^

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street. SL John, 
N. B.

Bank of New Brunswickpressure was removedAsk.
Hast Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Isle Royale .. ..

North Butte ..
Osceola...............
Mayflower.............
OC.M......................
United Mining.................1.3%
Quincy......................
Shannon ................
Trinity.................
ISM.........................
Tamarack...............
Zinc........................
KB.............................
United Fruit .. ..

5%
.. 10% 
.. 35% 
.. 31V.
.. 35%
. 109 .. 13% 
.. 8%

I
HEAD OmCE, ST. JOHN, N. &

DMMARITIME PROVINCE Capital (paid up) - - -
Rest and undivided profits over

$1.000,00000

1,800,000.00
263%
72

Cun. Pac.................................. %
Detroit. United...................... %
Dom. Steel............................... %

91/ Dom. Textile..........................
1^, Lake Woods Com...............

Laurentide..............................
% Mex. L. and P................................

Minn., St. P. and S......................
% Mont. Power........................ %

N. S. Steel............................... %
% Ogilvie Com......................................
% Ottawa Power...................... 170%

Quebec Railway...................13
3-16 Rich, and Ont

% Shawinigan.............................137
% Tor. Railway

36SECURITIES, noCOAL AND WOOD r.9%14
78%Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc

Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street. St. John 
N. B.

130

PROMPT ORDERS V. 86 Western Assurance Co.81%14%
141.. .. 5% %Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 

Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several 
sizes of

THE BOSTON CLOSE.. 4.; INCORPORATED 1161Miscellaneous. 85%.. .. 43 
.. .. 31% 
.. .. 13% 
.... 183

44 Furnished by P. B. McCurdy end 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Assets, $3,313,438.28 
JL W. W. FRINK

124
Acadi.i Fire............................mo
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 105
Acadia Sugar Ord.................. 80
Biandram Hend. Com.. .. 25
C. B. Electric Com..............
East. Can Sav and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust........................145
Halifax Fire 
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com 25 
Hew Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

xd, with 30 pc. bonus of
Com. stock..........................100

Mar. Tele. Com......................84
Mar. Tele. Pfd...................... 106
N. B. Tele...............................
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. without bonus. . . 95 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd...................

Car 3rd Pfd..................57

Bid
17098 Branch Manager12%.100 184

HARD COAL ni%
135%

11274 2% Sr. JOHN, M. SsDD
20 First National 2% Ask. Bid.In limited quantities while landing. 140% 14060 BO 48 Adventure .. .

Allouez .. ..
Arcadian .. ..
Arizona Comml
Boston Corbin................. 6%
Cal and Ariz..................
Cal and Hecla................
Centennial.........................
Copper Range.................
Daly West......................... 4
East Butte .. ..
Franklin..............
Granby .................
Greene Cananea

Hancock..............
Helvetia..............
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper .
Michigan..............
Miami..................

7% 6%136 Boston Ely 1% %J. S. GIBBON & CO. 43 42140 CLOSING LETTER. 3 2% I Am Willing To Pro ve 
I Can Cure You

100 98 CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 4% 4%20 6%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 41 Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 78%By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co.IN STOCK 
AH the Best Grades of

57098 19Montreal. Nov. 13.--The local mar
ket found it practically Impossible to 
do any business at all and the few 
transactions that did occur represent 
ed investment buying only, as none 
of the local houses seem desirous of 
increasing their committments at the 
present time, owing to the unwilling
ness of the banks to lend any addi
tional money on the local street. In 
view' of the unsettled conditions else
where, this Is not looked upon as al
together unsatisfactory, inasmuch as 
11 18 felt
market to hold around present prices 
for a while to see how things devel
op on the outside markets.

The only stock that received any 
attention at all today was C. P. R.. 
the stock being traded In both here 
and in New York very largely for 
Montreal account. It was slightly 
stronger than yesterday's close, sel
ling at 264 1-2 during the greater part 
of the day. The I-ondon cable stat
ed that Berlin was a buyer of this 
stock for the first time since the war 
declaration was made and such »■ de
velopment received more than 
sing attention on the local street be
cause the opinion prevailed that with 
Germany again buying the stock It 
should show considerable strength in Tamarack

Trinity ....
Utah Cons........................
U. 8. M. and Smeltg .. 
U. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd
U. Utah Apex.................
United Fruit.................

56%New York, Nov. 13—Market opened 
steady at a decline of 5 to 7 points 
and as the morning session progres
sed selling pressure Increased until 
March, May and July broke sharply 
through 12 cent level. I.4irge bull in
terests were plaisjy nervous over the 
conflicting tone of >pot advices

the recent past the spot 
of the

with the contract market 
over-bought by speculators,

103 3%110 103STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

15% 15%
To That End I Am Giving Away $10,000 

Worth of Medicine
11 10%90 .. .. 76% 76%89 9% 9%
4% 4%N. S.

N. S. Car Com................................
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd... 95
N. S. Clay Works Com.............
N. S. Fire................................100
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields, Ltd., Com...................
Trln Cons Tele Com..................
Trin Electric... .« . ..77

47 V26 2432 .. .. 95
:: :: 3L

v. ::
.. .. 2 

.. 28%
Mass Gas Cos...........94%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 98
Mass Elec 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 77%
Mohaw* .................
Nipissing................
North Butte .. ..
Old Dominion ..
Osceola................
Quincy.....................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd‘.
Superior Copper .
Swift......................

76the south. In
situation has formed the basis 
market’s strength. Today 
points reported a slackening 
mand and 
somewhat 
prices yielded sharply under the pres
sure of liquidation. The leading op
tions encountered fair support around 
the 12 cent level but It 
they had declined several points that 
there was buying sufficient to 
the decline. Final prices ranged 6 to 
8 points above the lowest but senti
ment wag much mixed and the spot 
situation will be watched keenly for 
signs of a let-up In the demand. Feel
ing seems to be that many long ac
counts are In a vulnerable position 
and that unfavoiable news of any 
character will force further liquida- 

JUDSON & CO.

In order to show beyond all doubt 
that 1 am in possession of a medicine 
that will cure kidney trouble, bladder
trouble or rheumatism, I will this year give 
•way ten thousand dollars' worth of this 

dicine, and anyone suffering from these 
eases can get a box of it absolutely free. 

All that is necessary is to send me your sd-

I don't mean tint you are to use e part of 
It or all of it and pay me if cur«M. 1 nu 
that I will send you a box of this medic 
absolutely free of charge. • gift from me 
the Uric Acid sufferers of the world, eo I can 
show them where and how they may be cured. 
I will not expect payment for this free medi; 
cine, nor would 1 accept it now or later 
you sent it It is free in the real 
the word.

90 JL17%

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ud. 2090 35%102
5%that it will not hurt the65

dis40 8myths 8L CM Union 8L 1%32 2873 93%
Brand Henderson 6's. . 97
C. B. Elec 5’s.................... 95%
Chronicle 6’s.........................101
Hewson Pure Wool Tex

tiles 6's with 30 p. c.

Mar Tele 6's........................108
N. 8. Stl 1st Mortg 5’s. . 94% 
X. S. Stl Deb Stock.
Porto Rico 5's................
Stanfield 6's..................
Trln Tele 6*s...................
Trln Elec 5 s.................

Banks.

96%Te Arrive: Schooner Lucia Porter, With

EGG, NUT AND CHESTNUT SIZES
94 Cos................ 19was not until 18%93 7799 64 63-or- 8% 8% sHARD COAL

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Feet of Germain Bt Phone 1118

.... 36 
.. 59

35%102 100 58%105 no 107 For twenty-five year»—« quarter of s cen
tury—I have been trying to convince the pub
lic that I hive something genuine, something 
better than others have lor the cure of stub
born. chronic rheumatism, for torturing kid
ney backache, for annoying calls to unnâta. 
But it is hard to convince people—they try a 
few things unsuccessfully and give up all hope 
and refuse to listen to anyone thereafter. 
Happily, I un in s position now to demon
strate to sufferers at my own expense that I 
have a medicine that cures these diseases.

92% 86 85100.104 14% ML T. FRAN K LYNOTT
wfce L giviae away $10,000 worth of madichv».
I can

14%94% 94 2%-102% 100 53 51%pas-.101 98 say farther that this medidne has beenlarxea yaaupni•top rheumatism, it will stop pain and back, 
•che, it will stop too frequent desire te 
urinate; it will heal, soothe and strengthen. 
You will be better in every way for having 
taken iL There is not an ingredient that can 
injure; not one but will benefit. Ail that I 

.* » lb., .Uow m. to W»d them the »* “ Uut

TSWasrti jStrsVi JkvfiS"is.res tirru

know thatlvM have^di'. thie E^nd illustrated medical book—tf 

lumljinnl If If ,0U nred medicine SUCh I have, if

d Aüijifflag MriKSffST

::
. 107 
.. 44
.. 6

28%American Hard Coal. .. 92 88 tlon. 4%
106%

.. ..224Commerce............
Molson’s................
Royal......................
Toronto. .. . .. 
Nationale...........

43
205 Toronto Paper Mfg. Co. the near future.

Brazilian Traction previous to the 
local opening had sold as high as 
92 1-2 In Ixmdon but opened here 
around 91 1-2 and held betwen 91 and 
91 1-2 during the entire day.

Montreal Power was traded in to 
the extent of 346 during the early 
session, all transactions at 229.

Toronto Railway was also firmer at 
141 3-8 and R. A O. on small transac
tions gained to 112.

Dominion Steel Corporation sold at 
69 1-2. In connection with Steel Cor 
poration It is expected that the gov
ernment will grant the request made 
by the steel interests of Canada for 
the appointment of a special royal 
commission to Investigate the steel 
Industry In order that some arrange
ment may be made regarding addi
tional tariff protection before the ap
pointment of a regular tariff commis
sion. It Is also the opinion the mat
ter had been Informally discussed be
tween the steel interests and the re
presentatives of the governmen 
the formal petition has only

5%I have a small cargo of American 
Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. I only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery 
on arrival ot vessel, I want your order 
at once.

I don’t ask them to spend any money to find 
eut; I don’t ask them to believe me, nor even 
to take the word of reliable people, but all I

223% 13%
...141 

. ..144
16

142 51%6% 2 1%
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
184 183

first Mortgage Bonds .. 9 8%
JAMES B. McGIVERN,

6 Mill StreetTel. 42 BOSTON CURB STOCKS
Bay State Gas.................27
Boston Ely........................ 1%
Butte Cent.
Chief............................ 1%
Calaveras............... 2 16-16
Castus...................................
First National .... 2%

v..2\

These bonde are a first mortgage 
anon all the as«et« ol the Toronto 
paper Manufacturing Ce.’a plant I» 
rated at Cornwall, Ont. The bniine,, 
,u established In 1888. and the com 
pan? waa one el the first in Canada 
to engage In themanulnctare of high 
grade papers. The long eetabllibed 
reputation of the Company end the 
character of the hualne»» make these 
bond, a «at. nod satisfactory Invest
ment. Write 1er particulars.

lUtTJffi
which this 
to send in

By direct private wire# to J. C. Mao 
kfnteeh and Co., SL John. N. B.

26
1

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ud

G (O. II WARING. Manage,.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Weet 1%

6% 6%
RANGE OF PRICES. 1 9-16 

213-16Wheat. 10 7nF Close
88%

your usa. Look the symptoms over, see 
which symptoms you hare, then write me 
about as follows: "Dear Dr., I notice symp
toms number”—here nut down the numbers,

67 snyys
Franklin Building, Toronto, Can.

The ten thousand dollars I am spending for 
the compounding of my medicine is only a 
part of the money I am devoting to this 
«•y**» fof the peckige of medicine I send you
5 tXzJ'Zr&i vssjSrz
expense or obligation. Juot tell others who
ïïïud^ü»*,«8.

zartia tiKsraes

High. 
.............. 88%

Low. 2 3-16 
2 8-16 

111-16
88-4

HU 83% 84 Ohio .. ..
.. .. 80% 

Cent.
86% 80%

a lota o, Nova Scotia Steel, all the Iran- 
■action, being at 86.

The street has wondered that bet, 
ter support hae not been given to N. 
8. Steel right along aa the opinion 
prevail, that with a lltti# «apport It 
should have sold many points higher 
titan tie present level.

Among banking stocka B. N. 8. sold 
at 368 and

.. .. 60 49% 4» 548% 48.... 49%

ATLANTIC BOKO COMPANY, LTDLAND DRAIN TILE 48% 4814.. .. 48%
Osts.

30% 30%2kL,21-2ia,3S.as4 4is.
PRICE LOW 

a ANDY * ALLItOM 
» and 4 North Whorl

31. Sank of Montreal Building, 

8L John, N. U.
32% 32%.. .. 33% t and32% 32%32%

made to enable the government to 
take the matter up.

Telephone Mala 14*4 Then, wee

Perk.
- •• •• iSiS; HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Prosldent18.79

18.30
18.55
U4S

Roy* et 224.
Bg. McCURDT A CO.. Selling of «msn

v

• ... .■hiI

V I

These Are the Symptoms:

IIIIlNas'
Igplls-
■Éfc

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugstey Building, 45 Princess Si. 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. SL John. N. B

we orreR

Northern Canadian Mortgage Capital Stock
Security of Principal with an Attractive Income Yield. 

Dividends at 8% per annum. •

PRICE TO YIELD 7 1-8%
Write for Descriptive Circular and Regular Bond Offering Booklet

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

92 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
and Montreal, P. Q.

Securities with a Common Stock Bonus
In our previous announcement we called your attention to a 

number of issues of securities which we offer for sale at prices 
that will yield an attractive return on the money invested and 
which have an expectation of a reasonable amount of apprecia
tion.

This time we want to call your attention to (wo issues 
which we offer with a substantial bonus ot common stock.

The Company la a going concern, having been established In
1902.

The Company's lines are well and favorably known from one 
5nd of Canada to the other.

The strongest point in favor of this Company is Its manage
ment. The men, who have made Stanfield's Limited what It Is 
today—the most prosperous and the best known woolen mills in 
Canada—Frank Stanfield, John Stanfield and George L. Fisher, 
are closely associated in the management, the first mentioned as 
President and the last mentioned as Manager.

The directors are Frank Stanfield, John Stanfield, John R. 
Macleod, George L. Fisher and N. Curry.

The industry we have in mind Is the

HEWSON PURE WOOL TEXTILES
We offer a block of the 6 p. c. Bonds of this Company at 100 

and accrued interest and the 7 p. c. Preferred 
purchaser being entitled to a 4U p. c. bonus of common stock In 
either case.

Stock at 100. The

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Sydney Charlottetown and St. John’s, NflcL
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Four bowling teams hire been 
chosen among the members of the lo
cal Knights of Columbus and a league 
was started on the Victoria alleys. 
The teams will bowl on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings.

The following Is the result of the 
match last evening, team No. 1 taking 
three points from team No. 2:

No. 1.
F. McCafferty 72 74 79 
F. Corr .... 83 82 71 
Wm. Rehea . 85 70 67 
Wm. Magee . 81 76 76

321 302 293 
No. 2.

W. Gale .... 81 77 84 
C. Grannan . 56 63 69 
A. Caroline . 53 68 71 
P. 8. Sweeney 72 91 78

262 299 80S

75
78 2-3
74
77 2-3

BOAT CLUB' SMOKER.
The Saint John Power Boat Club 

will open their winter reason's festi
vities In the form of a smoker In the 
clubhouse, Cedar street, tonight a 
splendid program having been prepar
ed. Members are notified that In or 
(1er to gain admittance for themselves 
and a friend tickets will have to be 
presented at thn

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
London, Nov. 13.—The National 

Rifle Association has abolished the 
extra pdlnt allowed for centrals In 
practice shots and will replace blow 
off shots. All stghta which were ap 
proved for the meet of 1912 will be 
eligible for next year.

K. OF C.
BOWLING

LEAGUE

FIRE ESCAPES
for Hotels and factories

Write for prices
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

MESS LE
8L John. 

Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

From
London.
ct 25 Shenandoah

Rappahannock
Durango

Kanawha
Shenandoah

8oV. 8 

Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5 

Date# subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agernfc. 

St John. N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur 
ther notice tne 8. S. Connors Broa 
will run as follows:

Leave 8L John, N. B. Thorne Wharf
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m.. for 8L Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete Or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor. T1 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE-

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
tffca d*4e without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the eteam-

Beaver Harbor 
de and weather

er.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
S. S. Yarmouth leave* Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with traîna East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

èéSt
NOTICE TÜ MIES

Notice la hereby given that the gas 
and whistling buoy, anchored off 
Northwest Ledge, Brier Island, N. S., 
la reported adrift when last seen was 
one mile southeast of Boar Head. It 
wiR be replaced as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FI-ODD, Agent, 
Dept. Marine A Fisheries, St. Johd, 

N. B.

. For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, aid Schuener ORIOLE

J. «PLANE A CO.,
Cl and ft water EU at John. N, a

a
;•<

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
Nau.u--futl.—Mexico Soviet

S. S. -SOKOTO,”
Sails from St. John about Nov. 25th 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, St John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC!

mmm
IMP OTHER STEAMSHIPS!
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
EMPRESS OF IRELAND Nov. 29 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 13 

BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, Lit- 
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.

Allan Link

MROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine Different Keyboards

Would you like what 
they call a flexible key
board? That Is, If you 
depress the wrong key in 
the column, by depressing 
the right one you auto
matically restore the 
wrong key to normal and 
eet up the proper amount 
to be printed on the ma
chine.

Other people like the 
lock-keyboard, which pre
vents any possibility of 
error In having your fin
gers strike the wrong key 
in the column after the 
right one has been de
pressed.

We make adding ma
chines to suit people; to 
suit the conditions under 
which they have to work.

We make both kinds of 
keyboards.

Of course, we make the 
best of both kinds, because 
we scientifically standard
ise the results. We can’t 
afford to do anything else 
because we take care of the 
machines after we sell

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican,.................... Nov. 30 Jan. 3
Victorian.................Dec. 6 Mch. 14
Grampian, ..' ... Déc. 12 Jan. 17 
Virginian................Dec. 10 Mch. 18

•T JOHN TO HAVRE » LONDON
Like Brie..............Thuradij. Dec. 11
Pomeranian........... Thursday, Jen. "
Lake Brie............. Thursday, F'eh. 0
Pomeranian... Thursday March 6 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

WM. THOMSON » CO, St John,

H. * A. ALLAN, Montreal.

AU THE WAY BY WATER

fasten Steamship Corporation
International Line 

WINTER FARES.
St. John to Boston .. • • ...
St. John to Portland .. ..
State Rooms ....

Ijeave SL John 9.00 a. m. Mon., Wed. 
and Frl. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon., Wed., and Frl. 9.00 a. m.. 
and Portland 6.50 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs., and Sat. 6.00 
p. m. Fares |3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
St. John, N. B.

•4.50
4.00

.... 1.00

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

J. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manager, 
147 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. O. LEE. 

Agent.
L. R. THOMPSON, 

T, F. & P. A.

Iill

$ V

Sailings w*.
LAST 

8T.LAW1 
SAILIKU TH1

“Momtrsal to BHOot"

•Three Days on Atlantic V£5“Migantic Nov. 23
followed by «be

mips
ttSSKEMr1

The Journey etsrts on tiw «heltered SL 
iwieiKc. lull of Mmorie imerest end

The mode» aad splendidly ay-
pointed R. M. S. Royal Edward and 
S.M.S. Royal Oorye make the trip one 
of continuous pleasure. At Bristoleaprese 

i—1_ train» take t he traveller
k through Klukrspeate’e

General Are#. Halifax

LEAGUE 
BOWLING 

ON BLACKS
There were two league matches on 

Black’e alleys last evening. In the City 
league the Sweeps took three points 
from the Insurance team. In the Com
mercial league the T. McAvlty and 
Sons team captured the four points 
from Waterbury and Rising. The fol
lowing la the score:

CITY LEAGUE.

Insurance.

V. Johnson. . .98 80 93 271—901-3 
Gllmour. • ..85 92 100 277-92 1-3
Peters.................80 73 78 231—77
B. Johnson. . .75 76 100 251—83 2-3 
Chase.................. 82 61 88 233-77 2-3

420 384 459 1268

Forshay. . . .90 75 88 253-8* 1-3 
Cosman. . . .99 77 81 257-86 2-3 

8U 90 87 257-85 2-3 
Smith. . . ..85 80 73 238-79 1-3 
aHrrlaon. . .95 80 102 277-921-3

449 402 431 1282

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. McAvity and Sons.

McAvity. . . .68 72 93 232-77 1-3
Howard................ 75 73 81 229-761-3
O’Brien................. 88 84 84 256-85 1-3
Foohey. . . .88 97 79 264—88
Forshay. . . .91 79 101 271-901-3

410 4U5 437 1252

Waterbury and Rising.

Stllwell. . . .75 73 79 227-75 2-3
Thomas. . . .77 93 82 252—84
Burberry. . . .67 81 89 237—79
Fetherstone. .78 86 77 241-80 1-3
Labbe....................... 68 72 79 219—73

865 405 406 1176
The programme for this evening are 

City League: Wanderers vs. Market- 
man; Commercial league: O. H. War
wick vs. T. S. Simms.

Y. M. C. A. 
BOWLERS 

CHOSEN
A meeting Of the Y. M. C. A. Bowl 

lng committee was held last evening 
and six teams were chosen to partiel 
pate In a league contest.

The following are the bowlers on 
each team:

No. T.—H. A. Cosman, B. Stevens, 
M. Latham, F. D. Thorne. W. J 
Swetka. H. Allison. F. Howard.

No. 2.—G. Gamblln, H. Jackson. B. 
Ferguson, W. Latham, W. Gamblln, 
G. Tapley, W> Spicer.

No. 3.—A. Westey, F. G. Bent, S. 
McCavour, E. Cameron, L. P. D. Hil 
ley, R. E. Smith, W. H. Esty.

No. 4.—A. E. Scott, L. W. Estey. U 
XV. Nickerson, F. E. Folkins, R. Ward, 
!.. V. Lingley. R. J? Lutes.

No. 5.—A. G. Stevens, K. Jack, M 
Jarvis. F. Brown, J. B. M. Baxter, S. 
Flewelling. W. G. Thomson.

No. 6.—H. W. Stubbs. G. Slocum. G. 
Roberts. L. Dow, W. J. Hllul, G. C 
Teed, J. G. Willett.

THE BALK 
COLLENDER 

TROPHY
There promisee to he great interest 

In the Brunswick Balke-<’ollender Co. 
trophy bowline contest which :g to be 
held on Black's alleys, November 25, 
26, 27 and 28th. It is expected that 
there will be nine teems entered, viz: 
Two teams from Fredericton, one 
from Calais, Me., Halifax, Chatham. 
Sussex, Victoria, Y. M. C. A., and 
Black's.

ophy was won last season 
by the Black's alley team and each 
match was witnessed by a large 
crowd of spectators.

KING WILL 
BREAKUP 

HIS STABLE
London. Nov. 6.—King George has 

ordered tne breaking up of bis racing 
•table. Never again, after November, 
will the famous royal colora of gold 
and purple 'hat the British have cheer
ed eo loyally, especially In King Ed
ward's day. be seen on the turf.

It Is beliexed that the King's deci
sion came partly about through the dis
favor which racing has fallen lr. Am
erica and elsewhere, and partly be
cause of his known alight Interest In 
the eport. It Is also rumored that 
Queen Mary had a hand in it on ac
count of the fact that the gambling 
feature has become Just ns prominent 
In connection with British racing as 
when the sport got itself Into trouble 
on that account In America.

The withdrawal of the King's horses 
Is bound to be a severe blow to the 
British turf. Strong pressure has been 
brought to bear to have him reconsid
er but the mandate went forth when 
the King visited York Cottage, last 
week, and his Instructions to his man
ager, Marcus Beresford, were most de
finite. It is likely the King will only 
attend the track In the future on Der
by Day, the Oaks Ascot meeting and 
possibly Goodwood. It Is the royal 
Intention that such horses as have 
worthily borne the King’s colors— 
Minoru, who won the Derby for King 
E<1 ward; Dorando and Pintadeau, who 
was in the last Derby—shall not be 
sold, but end their days in the pad- 
docks at Sandringham.

'

A 10 cent tin of Oxo Cube# 
will make enough delicious 
Soup for four people

/
I

Rich saeccs and graviea, too, can be made ia 1 few 
minutes with Oao Cubes. No measuring—*o meeting 
with sticky corks aad bottles—jest neat, dainty little 
Oxo Cubes. Each Cube the seme in si 
—ia flavour—each Cube containing the rich goodness 
of prime fresh beef obtained from our Oxo cattle ; all 
cattle certified healthy.

Oxo Cube» add nutriment and relish to meat-pies, 
stews, hashes, boiled rice and mashed potatoes. 
Handy ia a hundred ways and so cheap and good.

in strength

« u
II

io.5o.ioocubes 5ewa-»l CUBES

F::- rM

MASTER MASON"«

An Excellent Tobacco

Cut from our origrial “America» Navy" yjug. 
Eqeafly good a» a smoke or as a chew. Made 
from the finest America» leav tobacco.

■ v

•OLD »Y ALL DEAL»*», 
Manufactured By

WCI CHI TIMfiW t>, HBER .

SPIT BALL 
FLINGERS 
LEAD LEAGUE

Two first-year youngsters and one 
second-year stripling, all of whom 
dabble in the damp delivery, grabbed 
off the pitching honors in the Nation
al League this past season.

Charles Montalnous Tesreau, Esq., 
who is just at present motoring over 
hi» estates down in the Ozark hum
mocks, lost the heaving championship 
by a splash.

Charles was horned out in the last 
few days of the season by Claudius 
Hendrix, the Kansas banker boy, who 
nhoots for Pittsburg. Claude came 
to the surface with twenty-four games 
won and nine lost, for an average of

Otis Crandall s .684, Hendrix worked 
in thirty-nine games, 
thirty-elx and Cheney in forty-two. 
AH three were very wild. Cheney and 
Hendrix passing 112 batters and Tea- 
reau walking 101. Charles allowed 
but 176 hits to Hendrix’s 283 and 
Cheney’s 260. Hendrix fanned 174 to 
Tesreau'a 117, while Cheney whUBad

.727, just topping Charles Mountain- 
^ ous, who won eighteen and lost seven,

for an average of .720. Behind them 
bVVl splattered the sllppery-elmiah Larry 

U sent direct to the distued part* by the ! Cheney, Of the Cubs, with twenty- 
^ 1 j-PK-r1 BkM..,. ll»i. tl, ulç^., won „„ „,Ven lost, for IB

BT,re*e of .711.
b eures c«t*rrh and Hay Few. TxHi Richie and Rube Marqoard got

08. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATAIIH POWDER

a

< ^

oo IO

6 PER CENT.
lortgage Gold Bonds t

o

e Nail Co, Limited
Redeemable at 105 '

Due May 1922. ^
eet Payable Half-Yearly

10% Sinking Fund.
y la In a very prosperous condition, the earn- 
antially Increased each year for some years, 
Jtiefcr profits will be 25 p. c. greater than last 
nearly five times the bond Interest, 

ew thousand to offer and reommend them
O

00% and Interest to Yield 6%
MACKINTOSH & CO.,

Established 1873.
fUNCC WILLIAM STRttT, ST. JOHN 

imbers Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

D3TON,

=QOO [o;

arehouse Sites with Trackage 
, R. ; also Residential Lots fo

on I. C. R
or sale.

>N COMPANY, Limited,

PUG9LCY BUILDING

I TEE THAT NEVER DIBS."

ern Trust Company
«ecutor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Co. of North America
rounded 1792.
IITTAKER, Provincial Agents
rtobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

>ELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
ley Building, 45 Princess Si. 

and General Broker»
K, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
i PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

of New Brunswick
) OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. &

profits over
$1,000,000 00

1,800,000.00

i Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1M1

et», S3.213.438.2S
n/NK
• r. JOHN, N. «.

Branoh Manager
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11 Am Giving Away $10,000 
forth of Medicine
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ML T. FRAN Kr LYNOTT 
wfc# U giving eway $10,000 worth of medicine.
I can say further that this medicine bee been 
vouched for according to law as complying in 
every detail with all requirements. It w01 
•top rheumatism, it will atop pain and bad» 
•che, it will stop too frequent desire te 
urinate : it will heal, soothe and strengthen. 
You will be better in every way for having 
taken it. There is not an ingredient that can 
iniure; not one but will benefit. All that I 
aslt ft that you use it yourself so that you 
may be personally convinced.

Owing to the large number of requests, I 
have had ten thousand more copies my 
medical book printed. This book is new and 
up to date and contains complete descriptions, 
ermntoma, causes, effects and cures of kidney, 
bladder and rheumatic diseases. All who writ» 
for the free medicine will be sent a copy 
of this grand illustrated medical book—thesysra dtariwS1*?*"

If you need medicine such as 
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RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
mou all rowis m w

Maritime Provinces

MONTREAL
pAtyP ALL POINTS WEST

All Rail Roule to Boston
TWs Trains Each Way Every Week Day

W. 1. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R, 
St. John, N. 1.

I

fall and Winter 
Through Service

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
2 7ROUGH

RAINS 2
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.Î0. 
Through Sleeping Car from 8t.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.30 
a. m„ Dally except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 

St John 18.36 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Csr Service 
. Unrivalled.

7

GEORGE CARVIIi, Oty Tid'd Aged
S King Street.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Caopbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John River Valley at 8t. 
Leonard» and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally 
a. m. for 
mediate étalions, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

tpvoept Sunday) at 7.30 
Leonards and Inter-

Express train leaves St. Leon
ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from SL John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going Weet—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going Bast—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply 
phrey, freight 
agent, 56 Canterbury street, SL 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, TrsUTlo Sagr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr., 

Campbellton. N. B. ^

to R. B. Hum- 
and passenger

PIGKFORD $ BUC* LE
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

8. S. "Ocamo" sails Oct. llth for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica, SL 
Lucia, SL Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.

8. fl. "Briardene” sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados Irtnldad, Demerara.

8. S. "Oruro” sails Nov 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
SL Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. “Rhodesian" sails Nov. 16 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agente. St John. N. ■.

MANCHESTER LINE
From

Manchester
Nov. 16

*PhlTa.
M. Corp’tion Dec. 2 

From 
8L John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Deo. IS 
Jen. 4

M. Trader
M. Importer 
M. Port
M. Commerce Dee. 28 
M. Shipper 
If. Inventor 
M. Spinner
M. Trader

Dates supject to change.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO, Agente

JÜl'Ü

jin. is

Crystal Strew S.S. Co’s Seings
FREDERICTON ROUI I

str. Mnjwtie wm le», at Mi,
North, Monday, Wednwday and Friday 
at 1.10 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

WASHADEH0AK ROUTE
sunr. D. J. Purdy until further ne.

8t. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at It 
o'eleeh. returning Monday and Frtday

DJ. PURSY. -

lice, will leave

t
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3>teaeked ■ A SMOOTH VEL.Vfc.TY 

1 ELASTIC DOUGH.

Y^/ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build?

V/ou’d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
1 used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you’d want to see the building itself.
1

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
to talk to you.

But you can get all he knows without moving from the chaii you're sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

H etum null will bring you a book containing every 
lv scrap of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you 
are planning.

«
Yes, just like it, because over 235 factories 

and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 
described and IHustrsted with photographs.

Every question you would ask is answered— 
not in generalities, but in specific facts and figures.

It’a a handsome book, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-dust treatise for engineers, 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

Tdt r»ur stenographer t, endow 12 cut, ia Man*, fee postage

ADDRESS i PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal

Remember, the beet way to forget to aak 
for this book Is to “Write tomorrow.’*
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HEW HUI 
OF PROKHTT

OLD SI. JOUI 
Mil TEELS OF 

CHI'S BOOM

THE WEATHER ICE LIMIT WEATHER STRIPeasterlyMaritime — Increasing 
winds, with rain. COES 01II 

FILM SHOWS
Toroto, Not. IS.—The disturbance 

mentioned last night is now centered 
over Lake Huron, accompanied over 
the Great Lake® by strong winds and 
gales, and rain and snow. It Is also 
causing rain and snow as far east aa 
Western Quebec; elsewhere In Cana
da fair weather prevails generally.

Temperatures.

The application of a few feet of Weather Strip round your 
door will not only keep out draughts, thereby making you comfor
table, but will save materially on your coal bill. It is also recom
mended for loose windows.

Fell, Rubber, Wood and Felt, Wood and Rubber 
Prices 2c to 10c per foot

HUM
Min. Max. Cleveland Man will Explain 

Somer Method of Assess
ment to Commissioners and 
Officials Tonight

“Harry” Brodle Says we are 
Becoming Known on 

the Pacific

Children Under fifteen Must 
be Accompanied by Adults 
at Evening Performances 
According to New Law.

44Vancouver .. ...
Kamloops.........
Edmonton . ...
Battleford.........
Calgary ............
Qu Appelle ....
Winnipeg..........
Port Arthur .».
Parry Sound ...
London...........
Toronto ... ...
Ottawa ......
Montreal ... ..
Quebec............
St. John............
Halifax............
Ixiwer Lawrence — Strong winds 

and gales, easterly to northeasterly ; 
snow or rain.

Gulf—Increasing northeasterly to 
easterly winds, with snow or rain.

42 52
32 40 .

36.. , 20
.......... 28 50
...........  20 30
... . 28 34

.......... 22 34
..........  30 34
,. .. . 43 56
..........  38 42

.. . 32 34
... . 32 34

..........  26 34

..........  32 36
... 38 43

DEVELOPMENT MERE
(FORCING ATTENTION E. W. Doty, of Cleveland, will ad

dress a meeting of the city commis
sioners and city officials at city hall 
this evening on the Somer system of 
taxation. It is expected that Mr. Doty 
will address a public meeting under 
the auspices of the board of trade to- j 
morrow evening. He has been explain
ing the Somer system in Halifax, Am
herst and other places.

It Is understood that the Somer sys
tem does not Involve a new principle 
of taxation, but is supposed to provide 
a more or less scientific means of ad
justing valuations. Certain properties 
are selected as a basis of valuations, 
and it is said the relative valuations | 
of other properties are worked out | 
by this system with mechanical pre-| 
clslon.

iThe appointment of Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, Charles Nevins and M. Coll, 
all of this city, as the board of cen
sors on moving pictures for New 
Brunswick, was officially published in 
the Royal Gazette yesterday.

The Gazette also published the re
gulations to govern the operation of 
the “movie" theatre under the legisla
tion passed at the last session of the 
legislature. After January 1st next on
ly films bearing the approval stamps 
of the board can be used and those 
not bearing the stamp of approval will 
be subject to 
era. There can 
decision of the board of censors to 
the lieutenant governoMn-council.

The license fees under the net are: 
Film exchanges. $200; exhibitors in 
St. John. Fredericton and Moncton, 
$100; exhibitors in towns and villages, 
$50; operators,. $S.

AH applicants .for license as opera
tors shall undergo practical examina
tion under the direction of the board 
of censors. Factory Inspector Kenney 
is to see that all moving pictfre thea
tres have the proper safeguards.

The regulations state that children 
under ten years of age at matinees 
and under fifteen years of age at even
ing performances shall not be allowed 
to attend the “movies" when unac
companied by adults.

C P. R’s General Passenger 
Agent Tells how Our Pio- 
gress is Being Chronicled by 
Press in Vancouver.

/

#

STANDARD“St John should feel the reflex of 
the great prosperity of the west in a 

manner, and begin to make 
big strides forward," said H. W. Bro- 
die, general passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway with head
quarters at Vancouver, to a reporter 
of The Standard yesterday.

“Although I have had no opportun
ity to look around, yet I should judge 
that St John Is beginning to come 
into its own. We are beginning to 
hear a lot about it out west. The deve
lopments in progress here have been 
attracting attention, and there has 
been more about St. John in the Van
couver papers in the past six months 
that for years previously. That Is a 
very good sign. Publicity Is not only 
a good thing for a city; it shows that 
things are stirring there. Out west the 
people know how to appreciate and use 
the power of the press."

izure by police offtc- 
on appeal from any

sei
be decided

Lad Is Improving.
Dr. C. M. Pratt when seen last ev

ening stated that the condition of the 
Shannon boy who was run over by W. 
H. Thorne's motor truck, on Monday 

steadily improving. urn tears
OF HIPFINESS

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE has
been the recognized standard of shoe value 

in Canada. Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.
The Good Roads Campaign.

The executive committee of the 
Good Roods Association will meet in 

Board of Trade rooms at 3.30 on 
Friday afternoon to consider matters 
in connection with the campaign.

Vthe
For Men Tor Women

$4.00 to $6.50 $3.50 to $5.00Arrested for Fighting.
Michael Welsh, of the West End, was 

arrested last evening and charged with 
having been engaged in a fight with 
James Watson on Union street, Mest 
End. on Tuesday last. Walsh’s face 
!b badly beaten.

Mr. end Mrs. William Hawker 
Celebrate their Golden Wed
ding — Presentations and 
Good Wishes.BE CLEK 

IME I THIEF
Interviewed the Interviewer. JE. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED

81 KING STREET

Then Mr. Brodle proved he had ac
quired the western spirit, and the C. 
P. R. habit, by proceeding to inter
view the reporter. In this way he ac
quired a lot of invaluable wisdom 
which will doubtless enable him to 
understand the new spirit in St. John. 
When Mr. Brodle was Informed that 
the 1917 Club had decided that St. 
John ought to have a population of 
100.000 in five years, he never turned 
a hair.

"At the rate other cities in Canada 
have been growing. St. John is en
titled to large ambitions," he said, 
“It is simply amazing the way Toron
to, Montreal, Vancouver and other ci
ties have been growing. The C. P. R. 
is now making arrangements to double 
track the western division through the 

Agnes Collins, aged 18 years, was Rockies All over the country business 
arrested yesterday afternoon about is developing as fast as the railways 
1.46 o'clock by Deputy Chief Jenkins can handle it. All the railways have 
on the charge of theft. She was tak- made a record In handling the grain 
en before Magistrate Ritchie in the crop this season, but it w 1 tax their 
police court where she pleaded guilty energies to keep their facilities up to 
and was sentenced to a term of two the increasing traffic requirements, 
years In the Home of the Good Shep- The amount of western traffic passing 
herd. The girl had been a clerk In through St. John Is bound to increase 
the grocery store of the Two Barkers as fast as you provide facilities to 
on Princess street and was dismissed handle It."
from the emplov on Saturday last af- Speaking of Vancouver Mr. Brodle 
ter working three months. It Is esti- said Its rapid growth was due to the 
mated that duilng the time she was Immense natural resources of the 
in the employ she stole from $160 to country back of It, the large trade 
$200 from the firm. with the Orient, the increase coastwise

When she admitted the theft to the traffic, and shipments of fish, fruit and 
police she said that when she was lumber to the prairie provinces, 
paid for articles that were purchased “With the opening of the Panama 
in the store she put the money in her canal the importance of Vancouver as 
pocket instead of placing it in the a shipping port will be greatly Increas- 
cash register. The young woman ap- ed,” he added. “Its citizens are look- 
pears. to have had a habit of taking ing forward to still greater develop- 
thinga that did not belong to her and ments in the future." 

a she is credited with having stolen 
from her father.

About 8.30 o’clock last evening Offi
cer Ross was called Into William 
Golding's house on Brussels street to 
prevent a breach of the peace while 
Golding’s wife was getting her baby 
out of the
husband was drunk and was threaten
ing her.

The Slater Shoe ShopChief McCollom Here.
J. IT. McCollom, the new chief of 

Fredericton, arrived on the Presentations, memorials and a M 
gathering of friends that culminated ^ 
in one of the most pleasant social 
events held In that section of the city 
in recent years marked the 60th an 
ntversary celebration of the marriage 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hawker held 
at their home at 262 Charlotte street 
last evning.

Standing beneàth a wedding bell 
suspended between the two parlors 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawker were the recip
ients of 50 red roses from St George’s 
society and a handsome brush, brass 
electric reading lamp, a mat of cloth 
of gold, and a brush brass vase 
filled with carnations, the gift of 
friends, presented by C. MitchelJ.
Mr. Hawker was then singled 
out and presented by his son, \/. 
Hawker, with a handsome gold watch, 
suitably engraved, the gift of the fam
ily. The family presented Mrs. Hawk
er with a beautiful ring of diamonds 
and rubies, the presentation being 
made by her son, S. H. Hawker. Rev. 
William Lawson presented individual 
salt dishes and made a pleasing ad 
dress. An address was also made by 
S. J. Kilpatrick.

The home was beautifully decorated 
with yellow chrysthemums, ferns and 
smllax, one of the outstanding fea 
tures being a wedding cake slmllarlj 
ornamented and bearing 60 miniature 
candles.

During the evening Mr. Hawker re
ceived a cablegram of congratulation 
from his family in England, as well 
as many other letters and telegrams.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawker were married 
November 13, 1862. in the parsonage 
of the Portland Methodist church by 
Rev. John Prince. Mr. Hawker, who 
was a struggling young pharmacist 
in the site occupied by the firm of 
William Hawker & Sons, of which 
he is the head, gradually grew in the 
public eye, and through the ardent 
Interest that he has always shown In 
the welfare of the city he has gained 
a coveted standing in the public 
esteem.

Mr and Mrs. Hawker are the pa
rents’ of 11 children, although only 

I eight survive. They are S. H. and 
Joseph E. of this city, Wm. C. of 
Watervllle, and J. Thomas of Mont
real; Mrs. J. B. Thompson, of this 
city; Mrs. E. M. Robertson, of Digby,
N. 8., and the Misses Elizabeth and 
Ethel at home. All were present last 
evening and gathered at the festive 
board with eight of the -.21 grand
children.

The snow
Mrs. Hawker to be reminiscent.

“Fifty years ago today, our 
riage day, was a dull day and rainy, 
she said. “Strange, too. it fell on 
Wednesday, as this day does, 
member it well, and no wonder, for 
it was my wedding day.”

Touching on the opinions now ex
pressed freely that $15 per week earn
ed by the husband is a sufficient In
come with which a young couple might 
marry. Mrs. Hawker said:

“Living expenses were cheaper in 
the days of my marriage than they 
are at present," she said. “Moreover 
Mr. Hawker waa not dependent on a 
salary, so I am not really familiar 
with the high and the low cost of

When urged the well preserved 
and motherly appearing lady laid 
stress on the following:— If the 
couple really love each other—where 
true love exists between the man and 
wife—a young couple can live much 
more cheaply than they Imagine. 
Yes, get married as young ns you 
think you can support a wife, one who 
reilly and truly lore» you, ahe nd

police 4t .
Boston train last evening. While in 
the city Chief McCollom will make 
the necessary arrangements for mov
ing his family to the capital.

Put to Good Use.
The fruit and vegetables used In 

the display in Carmarthen street Meth
odist church on harvest Sunday, was 
given to John Bullock, the choir mas
ter of the church, who in turn pre
sented it to the King's Daughters' 
Guild.

And the Weather Man Says:—
“Cold Weather Between Now and April let* •

That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 
office—you can work better or rest better with one of our

Agnes Collins Arrested for 
Stealing fromJThe Two Bark
ers while Employed there 
—Admits Guilt

I
?

Enterprise Oaks or ScorchersI

Little Wanderer Found.
The four year old son of George 

Whittaker, of Paradise Row, was 
found on Main street yesterday af
ternoon by Mrs. George McHarg, of 
94 Portland street, who took the 
youngster to the North End police 
station, where he was later called for 
by his father.

■
in your house or office.

ECONOMICAL TO RUN - BURN ANY KIND Of COAL 
SEE OUR UNE AND GET OUR MUCES

i

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Tonight’s Lecture.
There will be songs this evening in 

addition to Mrs. E. A. Smith’s lecture, 
and if you have neglected to supply 
yourself with tickets, you may find 
them on sale at the door. Do not for
get the time, the place, and the ob
ject, 8 o’clock, St. David’s church 
schoolroom and aid for the Home for 
Incurables.

33 GERMAIN STREET

1f SALE OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S WINTER COATS
CONTINUED THIS MORNING IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Bulgare Off to War.

Up-to-the-Minute Styles inOne of the leading Bulgarians of 
Sydney received a telegram from 
military officer of Sofia asking him to 
gather a band of his countrymen and 
send them home to fight. He immedi
ately complied, with the result that 

passed through the city yesterday 
their way to Quebec where they 

will embark on C. P. R. and Allan line 
steamers for their native land. This 
trip will cost each man about $42.

A St. John Boy.
Mr. Brodle is an old St. John boy, or 

rather he is a young man of St. John 
who has made good in the west. He 
entered the C. P. R. service in St. 
John Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 15|.

40 been rap-and his promotion has 
id. At present he is general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., not only for its 
western lines, but for its big fleets 
of Pacific steamboats. He is visitinj 
bis brother, F. Nell Brodle, and wil 
remain here for a few days.

“One thing that has handicapped the 
Maritime Provinces has been the exod
us of young people,” said Mr. Brodie. 
“All over British Columbia you meet 
people from New Brunswick. But 
should imagine that in the near fu- 

people will stop 
and exploit its natural resources, and 
that immigrants will begin to stop 
here. There are good farm lands here, 
and good fruit raising lands In the 
St. John valley.”

house, claiming that her

Every Brandi Overflowing With Bright New Goods
Trains Delayed. #

The engine attached to the train 
from Moncton, due here at 9.30 In 
the evening, broke down at Bloomfield 
yesterday afternoon with the result 
that the train was delayed one hour 
and twenty minutes. The Pacific ex
press due here at five-twenty in the 
afternoon, was one hour and fifteen 
minutes late, being delayed by the 
wreck, which occurred Tuesday at 
Westvllle, N. S.

, NECKWEAR—The most noticeable feature of a man’s attire is the 
necktie, therefore the greatest possible care has been exercised ln.the select
ing of our stock, with the object In view of perfectly pleasing and assur
ing real satisfaction to our patrons. The assortments comprise all the lat
est creations, newest color combinations, clever designs and fancy 
weaves ; also all the new and popular plain weaves, whlh are still so much 
used in solid colors. We offer every favorite shape and width in reversi
ble derbys, French seam derbys, soft folded ends, strings, bat wings, As- 
cots, made knots abd bows. Prices from 25c. to $2. We have just receiv
ed another shipment of the famous Tu-ln-one ties undoubtedly the best 
tie value shown today. Actually two distinct ties in one, with no seams 
and no linings to give trouble. These ties will slip around the collar very 
smoothly. Price 50c.

COLLARS undoubtedly come next to the tie in Importance and we 
show the kinds which are certain to give the best satisfaction in comfort 
and fit. The latest styles are represented In this display. Don't fail to see 
the recent shapes just received, also the new Madras collars, which are 
in much demand this season. Our collars are the best value on the market 
at two for 25c. or three for 50c.

REÏ. 0B.M0BIS1 TO 
BE INDUCTED TONIGHT

in the eastlure more

Much Interest Attaches to 
Ceremony to be Held To
night in Carl et on Presby
terian Church.

Will Settle In N. B.
J. F. Cralgte-Halkett, of Ieondon, ar

rived in the city yesterday and was 
»t the Victoria, Mr. Halkett was for 
several years a lieutenant in the Army 
Service Corps in England, resigning 
his commission a short time ago. He 
Intends to spend some time visiting 
different parts of New Brunswick and 
will probably settle Jn this province 
which, in his opinion^ offers splendid 
opportunities and many openings.

memo fob
toe cm COES 

DOCK TO MOITIE

of last evening caused

Because of the absence of Rev. 
James Ross, moderator of the Presby
tery, Rev. Dr. John McVlcker will pre
side at the induction of Rev. John A. 
Morison as pastor of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church at eight o’clock 
this evening.

The ceremonies, while holding 
great interest because of the person
ality of the new pastor, will be car
ried out along the ordinary lines 
with the chairman narrating the 
steps, Rev. Gordon Dickie delivering 
the address to the minister and Rev. 
J. A. McKelgan delivering the ad
dress to the congregation.

The formal reception to Rev. Dr. 
Morlson is expected to take place 
next Tuesday night when 
meeting will be held In th

I re GLOVES in the best English and French makes. Heavy cape leathers, 
pair $1 to $2.25; heavy suede for street wear, pair 75c to $2.26; silk-lined 
capes, pair $1 to $2.50; silk-lined suedes, pair $1.25 to $2; heavy wool fleece- 
knitted and fur-lined gloves. In cane, mocha, reindeer and buck, pair 90c. 
to $5.75; wool gloves In great variety, pair 36c. to $1.60.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.Original Application from falr- 
vMIe Board of Trade was 
not in Proper Form to be 
Received.

Charlotte County Fox Farm, 
Lewis Connors, P. W. Connors, 

Bernard Connors, C. A. Elliott, Wm. 
Connors, J. E. Connors and Robert 
Thompson, of Black’s Harbor; J. H. 
Thompson, W. L. Barry and D. 
Thompson, of Beaver Harbor, and 
F. Howard Grimmer, of SL Andrews, 
are applying for incorporation as 
Northern Foxes, Limited, with an au
thorized capitalization of $35,000, tq 
conduct a fox farm at Black’s Harbor, 
Charlotte county.

An Exhibit of Late Novelties
Suitable for Christmas Giftsladies’ Hand Bags and Purses

We have just added to our large assortment of Hand Bags and Purses a number of articles suitable 
for Christmas gifts and mafiy are fitted with toilet articles, etc. An early inspection while the lines are 
complete would be advisable. Here are a few suggestions:

Black Velvet Bags, long cord - Brown, Fawn and Tun Bags 
handles, various styles, gilt and fn suede and leather, with cord
nickel trainee, moire linings. ,n4 leltler handles, nickel and
Prices «1.60 to $11. gilt frames, a few In envelope

Noire 811k Bags ** blue, style with fittings, suede and
cord’bandîea Prie* «2 to «12. ' moire linings. Prices «1.36 to

Block Leather Bags with gun *»-60.
' metal, gilt and metal frames; Green Bags In suede and

leather, auede aad moire lln- leather with gilt and nickel
Inga, A to* fitted bags In black frames, cord Handles; a few 25.
with cord or leather handles. embroidered green bags In
Prions «1.00 to «11.76. auede. Prices «1.16 to «7.76.

Blue Leather Bag» with gilt
frames, envelope style, fitted Grey Bags In suede and
with leather handles. Prie* leather with moire tlnlnga, cord
«3.90 to «8.20. and leather handles. Two

Blue Bags. In auede and beautifully fitted bags with
leather with fringe trlmmlnge moire linings and leather hand-
end cord handles. Moire lined. Prices *11.60 to *14.60.
Prices «4.60 to «6.50. Others from *1.1» to *8.50.

PRONT «TORE. ’

At a meeting of the Palrvllle Board 
of Trade held in the Road Commis 
aloner’e rooms, Falrville, last even
ing, the president, James Masson an
nounced that the application for the 
charter had been returned by Thomas 
Mulvey, the under secretary of state, 
Ottawa, because the vocations of sev 
oral of the applicants had not been 
given in the list, and because some 
of the number were not eligible.

Since the receipt of the application 
the committee in charge of the matter 
have made the necessary corrections 
and it will at once be returned to 
Ottawa, no further difficulty being 
expected.

During the meeting the secretary, 
Alfred Barley, read a letter froih Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and

Fancy Beaded Bags.
$1.75 to $13.50.

Purple, Mauve and Maroon 
Bags in various styles, cord and 
leather handles, moire lined, 
Prices $1.50 to $10.

Black Oriental Bags. Prices 
$1.50 to $7.85.

Gilt and Silver and Fancy 
Mesh Begs. Prices $1.70 to $16.-

a welcome 
e church.

Penman’s Stockings.
If you want good stockings that 

will wear weH and fit well, eoft and 
comfortable on thé feet, come 
straight to Dykeman’e store. They 
have the celebrated Penman’s Stock
ings at 25, 35, 46 and 60 cents a pair. 
At the present time they are selling 
one special lot of stockings at 36 
cents a pair, or three pair for one dol
lar. You will find them the equal to 
many 60 cent stockings.

Mr. Emery's Second Lecture.
"Hints to the Young Picture Lover” 

is the subject of Mr. Emery’s lecture 
tonight at N. H. 8. rooms at 8.15. Vo
cal and violin music Admission, thir
ty-five cents

SL Peter’s Tea and Sale.
St Peter’s tea and sale continued 

to draw large crowds last evening 
when a record number of patrons was 
present The games proved the centre 
of activities, several laughable inci
dents resulting from elderly people 
being presented with dolls as a result 
of their efforts to beat the ponies. The 
gentlemen’s bean toss prize, a pipe, 
was won by Father McCormack, while 
Mrs. Daniel Boyce won the ladies’ 
prize, a piece of fancy work.

k ded.

To Change Sewer Plane.
A special meeting of the city conn 

Oil will be held today to take up a 
number of matters, among them the 
question of making a new contract 
in connection with the laying of the 
sewer in Union street The excava
tions there have shown that the wood
en sewer, though 45 years old, is In 
good condition, and the commission 
era propose to make alterations in 
their plans.

Puree Bags in assorted colors, 
chain and leather handles. 
Prices $1.90 to $2.76.

Purees in all colors, with and 
without strap on back, different 
styles. Prices 50c. to $7.00.

Children’s Purees,, beaded, 
mesh and leather. Prices 20c. to

I
V
■ Fisheries, which stated that when 

the application in its corrected form 
was received at Ottawa he would be 
glad to give any help necessary.

The next business to be taken up
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. % ’’“o.ÎÏSnîTf'lïïr*

about $to

Law Students Organize.
Following the first lecture in con

nection with the King’s College law 
school yesterday, the students held 
their annual meeting and organized 
for the coming year. Reports of the 
meetings of the past year were read 
and adopted. In the election of officers 
which followed, Urbain J. Sweeney, ’13, 
was chosen president; Perley Hartley 
*14, vice president, and W. Teed, ’16, 
secretary. The debating committee 
will be appointed at a later meeting.

96c.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. jThe First Snow.
The first snow fell last evening, and 

although it was in the shape of a slight 
flurry, It reminded all who happened 
to be on the streets, of the cold days 
to come.

Burley and O. H. Allan to raise the 
necessary funds to accompany the ap
plication. The minutes of the pre
vious meeting were read and approv
ed, after .which the meeting adjourned 
to meet on the receipt of the charter.

Wanted—200 
to 400 
cents

Handlers
vember 16, increasing 
member 15. Wages 21 

per hour. Apply to D. W. Newcomb, 
Terminal Aral, C. P. R* West SL 
John.

/
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